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DEDICATION 
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t•11couragt·mcnt a11<l helping I and, thi ho,,k i a1Tt·ctio11all'ly dcdkall'<I 
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L 'TRODU TION. 

1WrHE first number of the year-book of Bloomfield High 
"1,/ chool was publi hed by the Cla of '08, under the name 

of the "High School Annual." 

We, the Class of '09, appreciating it value in prpmoting 
school spirit, and its interest to the pupils of the chool, have 
publi hed it again this year; and we hope that succeeding classes 
will continue its life while the chool last ; that, is, for all time. 

A new name more clo ely related to the school ha been cho en: 
We have named it for the chool color·, "Our Red and Gray, 
B. H. ." 

\Ve also decided that it would be more de irable to enlarge the 
scope of the book to include all cla e in the J Iigh chool, and 
the 1909 volume includes matter which the three cla . e below the 
senior have prepared a a brief record of their own doing this 
year. If thi cu. tom i continued, every incoming Fre hman clas 
hereafter will have in it four year ' number. of his High School 
annual an account of happening. in hi. cla s for every chool year. 

The Class of 1909 hopes that thi book will be i ued every year 
in uch a tyle that the whole chool will be proud to be able to 
show it a a specimen of what B. H. S. can accomplLh. 

The Board of Editor de ires to extend it. thank to our cla 
teacher, Mi. s \Vyman, our vice-principal, l\1iss Draper, and our 
superintendent, l\fr. Morri , whose intere ·t and go <I uggestion 
have helped to make "Our Red and Gray" a . ucce, . 
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APRIL 1 t, 1909. 

The boy tood in the Junior room, 
Whence both the girls had fled. 
He'd failed to heed their warning 
When, " 1iss Draper'. come!" they said. 

~o. confident and bold he stood, 
Like one who ha. the right; 
With forty Junior pencils, pen 
And 'ra. ers hugged up tight. 

A sudden step upon the floor! 
That Senior, where was he? 
Ask Angeline and Cora, 
As they peeped and tried to see. 

A pencil shower fell round him thick, 
As panic eized him there; 
"What have you, ~fr. :\1illiken?" 
Ile only an wered, ''Where?" P. L. C 

April first passed very quietly and uneventfully in the Bloom
field High 'chool. The Senior cla. s pas ed mo. t of the day play
ing tag with l\1i . Draper; some of the Junior woke up and became 
partially alive when they mi.· . ed their indi pen. able mirror tem
porarily; they were still sufficiently awake to recognize their lo t 
treasure when it was returned to them at ::\1i Draper's direction, 
and took to themselves quite a much credit as if they hacl been 
able to locate it without a. i tance. They received it back intact, 
the eniors not having followed the Junior· ' e. ·ample in destroying 
or defacing the property of another cla s. The Junior were also 
allowed, on account of the day being ( properlv) a legal holiday, 
to spend a little time playing the game of "Pencil, pencil, who's got 
my pencil." before they were required to begin their chool dutie. 
in the morning. 

After the Latin Club fc. tivities. Erving Heckel arranged to 
seque trate . ome of the punch for the privileged characters of the 
club. o he corked up a couple of bottle~ of said punch and put it 
away in the kitchen cupboard. Then, after locking up the kitchen, 
he took home a friend, and Deane Lawrence and I each took home 
a friend, also. 

Deane and I returned before I feckel, and getting the key from 
the janitor, went into the kitchen and drank one bottle of the punch; 
but, our capacity, being unfortunately limited, we couldn't fini. h 
the econd. Deciding that we couldn't lei!ve any for our friend, 
Heckel, we added to this . econd bottle the contents of a large, well
filled saltcellar, which we found. \Ve returned the full and empty 
bottles to the place where we had found them, ancl then went home 
to await results. 

Text morning Heckel wa so anxiou. about hi treat that he 
came very early to ta te the punch. • • o one was around to . ee 
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how many or what expression chased over his speaking counten
ance, but we can ea ily imagine them. After he had been tung, 
Heckel went up to Mr. Conley and offered him a drink. ~1r. Con
ley wa likewise stung. Then Heckel and :\fr. Conley decided to 
pas on the .ting and ent Fred Pilch and me to the kitchen to try 
ome. Fred took the fir t drink, but looked .olemn a an owl. I 

had expected him to burst out laughing, but ince he didn't I had to 
follow uit and drink of the awful concoction. A oon as I ta ted 
the tuff I did the bur t-out-laughing act myself. Heckel thought 
I was aLo an innocent victim, and said, triumphantly, "I got the 
ame do e," and we will certainly have to razoo that night chool. 

MAHLO:-l ~hLI.TKE. •• 

FU4TERAL ORATIO~ 

Assembled Classmates and Friends: 

~ ad, indeed, is the duty that bring u. here to-night. Alas! for 
human wisdom. Vanity, vanity, all is vanity. We are flush to-day 
and broke to-morrow. 

It i neither fitting, nor is it my purpo. e to speak long concern
ing the merit of the decea. e<l. It is sufficient to state that m:m
kind and womankind ha been faithfully, honestly and truly erved 
by the deceased, in equation , both imple and quadratic, in inequal
ities and in logarithins, and in ratio variation and proportion. 
Difficult, indeed, will it be to fill the place left vacant. .Ay ! it will 
be almo t impossible. The ta. k wa. difficult, the labor long, hard 
and uncea. ing. .. rcver was the duty . hirked, never did he flinch 
from a compound fraction. I might speak till further concern
ing the bereaved family to which he wa a daily example of tr tc, 
un elfi h labor. for the good of other~. I might speak al. o of the 
wide circle of friends which the deceased, alas. cannot take with 
him to the lower world. But, why do I peak thu.;? Reprc!; ing 
deep down in my heart the theory of permutation. and combina
tion , which I feel . urging within me, I will relate to you the bst 
me. age which the deceased left: 

"Tell them not to mourn my untimely demi e. :\Iy unfini. bed 
work will be taken up with renewed zeal by the chosen few. :\ly 
friend~, do not despair. Better thing· arc in tore for you. Only 
be strong in the theory of limit.. and you will overcome all 
ob~tacle ." With the. e words he yielded up the binomial theorem. 

The laborer' ta~k. ala., i o'er, 
He Jeep upon the farther ~hore. 
~ • o troubles reach him in that peaceful land ; 
He re ts from duty's stern command. 

PHYLLI'. 
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RE EPTION GIVE ... - TO JII ELLA DRAPER 
IN 110 .... ~OR OF HER T, VENTY-FIVE 

YEAR, I B. II. 

\Vhile two enior girls were eating their luncheon one noon in 
February, one a keel: "Did you know that . Tis Ella Drap r ha 
been connected with the Bloomfield High School twenty-five year ?" 
"No,'' replied the oth r, and with one voice they e claimed, "Let's 
celebrate!" They did not intend to celebrate in just the way that 
only a week previou they had celebrated the clo e of examination . 
\Vhen the cla s president returned at noon the propo-,ition wa 
quietly laid before her, and at thre o'clock a cla meeting wa 
held at which the celebration was decided upon. At this meeting 
the eniors, for the fir t time, had the inestimable privilege of end
ing Mi s \Vyman, their cla. teacher, from the room to the office. 
Later two of a committee of i. · vi-,ited :\Ir. ?\forri. 's office to ub
mit their plan, and were as ured of hi hearty co-operation. Just 
as they were leaving the office door opened and .:\ I iss Draper ap• 
pearecl. The two ~ enior were filled with consternation, but ?\.Ir. 
Morri tactfully e. ·cu,-ed their pre ence Then they left in a . tate 
of uncertainty a to whether he had succeeded in telling a sttfficie11t!_,, 
big one. The ne.·t important tep wa to ecure a place in ·which 
to hold the reception. .:\Ir. ?\forri had obtained the con ent of the 
Board of Education to u e enter chool Auditorium, but 1fr. 
Theodore \Vard, hearing of our plan, generously offered u his 
home for the occasion. ~ 'e.·t letter were written to the alumni 
of the last twenty-five years, requesting them to write letters of con
gratulation to l\fis,- Draper. nfortunately, a the cla. <lid not have 
Mis Draper to a--. i:--t them by furnishing addre e . they omitted 
several of the alumni who hould have heen notified of the event. 
Invitations were extended to all the teachers of the High School, 
the Board of Education and a committee of the alumni. The recep
tion was held .. larch I th. which proved a beautiful clay. The 
clas. of ·09 wa-, fortunate in having- the as~i. tance of :Mi s Harriet 
Jones and of :\frs. Car-;on, who aided the cla ·s in appropriate dec
oration· and in nece ary arrangement. at .:\fr·. \Vard' home; al o 
of ?\Ti.· Mary Draper, who ucces. fully contrived to keep her si ter 
in ignorance of all the cla . plans for . ix week. preceding the 
occasion ancl to have her pre--ent at the scene of festivities at the 
de ired time without arou ing her u. picion.. The members of the 
Board of Education. the teacher., a committee of five of the 
alumni and the graduating cla s were all present when l fiss Draper 
arrivccl. The surpri,,e was complete and she found that for once 
plan had been made and carried out by the Senior clas. to a grand 
culmination without her knowledge. ~\n e.·planatory speech was 
made by the cla Pre ident, ?\Iiss , •orrna ?\Ioore, who handed to 
Miss Draper a bunch of narci sus. her favorite flowers, the twenty
five prays reprc ~nting twenty-five year,;. Addresses of con
gratulation were given by i\Tr. Thomas Oake. and ~Ir. \V. A. Bald
win. Dr. Broughton repre~ented the Iloard in pre enting to .:\liss 
Ella Draper and to Mi ~fary Draper immense bouquets of pink 
ro e~. ).Ii Harriet Jones for the alumni pre cnted .:\tis Draper 
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with a pm e containing over one hundred dollar in gold, and with 
over one hundred and twenty letter from alumni. Mr. Lo ee, in 
behalf of the faculty, pre ented a carbon copy of Troyon ' "Oxen 
Going to \Vork.'' 11is i. • Moore presented for the cla a pair of 
olid ilver colonial candle tick with reel hade ( repre enting the 

the .chool color ) , to which wa addecl the following misquotation, 
with apologie to Shake pcarc: "/J ow far this littie candle throws its 
beams, so shine yo11r good deeds in a 1w11glrtv school." fter re
fre hment · were erved, ~1 r. Frederic Pilch, toa tma ter, called upon 
each memb r of the faculty, and a each one ro e to re!ipond, the 
Senior clas kindly moothed the way for him or her, by a hort, 
finely rendered vocal per onal entiment. All re pon e by the 
teacher· were feelingly addressed to 11i Draper and were filled 
with hearty congratulation . After the cla hacl given 1r. and Mr . 
\Varel a incere vote of thank for their cordial ho pitality, they 
e cortecl ii Draper to her home, all feeling that the event had 
been one never to be forgotten in the hi torv of the cla of nineteen 
hundred and nine. - CORA F. DAY. 

TOASTS 
Ladies and Gentlemen:-

The 1 ngthy Ii t of peaker this evening c pel brevity in ~he 
remark of the toa !master. I will imply ay that the emor 
Cla of Bloomfield High . chool i very glad to meet you thi. 
evening and e ·tend to all present a mo t cordial welcome. 

Before introducing the fir t speaker, I beg to tate that I am 
instructed to limit each , peaker'c; time to two minute·-"Let not 
your hearts be troubled.'' I will be blind in the eye that watches 
the clock, but not too blind. 

I am very glad to be able to ay that the ne.·t peaker has 
decided to ahide with u in Bloomfield. Ile loom gigantic in the 
under graduate' mind. Especially when that under graduate ha. 
been derelict in hi tudie . Who can measure the terror of a 
poor report and a vi it to the Office? But, when we get there we 
find: 

"The hope of all who uffer, 
The dread of all who wron"." 

IR. l\fORRI . 

\Ve owe the attendance of the gue~t of this evening to a gentle
man pre.ent, becau he induced 11iss Ellc1 Draper to come to 
Bloomfield to teach. Prof. Dunbar, the Senior Clas thanks you 
for your effort , which have been o Lccessfttl, and beg of you 
to peak to them this evening. 

PROF. De:. ·n R. 

There is a lady pre ent to whom the cla. s of naughty nine owe 
much, and for wh0~e kindly patience it returns it warme t 
affections. 

"It warm me, it charm. me, to mention but her name, 
It heats me, it beat me, and 5et me all on flame.'' 

1h.s \VY:-t . ·. 
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Among the faculty at least one man cordially agrees with Bobby 
Burns' statement, that:-

" uld nature swear the lovely dears 
Her noblest work he cla ses, 0 ! 
Her prentice hand, she tried on man 
And then, she made the Las e , 0 ! 

MR. LOSEE. 

'()CJ extends it deep . t sympathy to that member of the faculty 
who has the care of the verdant, green, elu ive freshman-Of her 
it can be truly aid that her 

"Patience i more oft the exercise 
Of aints, the trial of their fortitude, 
faking them each her own deliverer 

And victor over all 
That tyranny or fortune can inflict. 

. h ' :'.\fARY DRAPE:R. 

Apollo ha hi. votary in the faculty, which include a man who 
feel that 

"Mu. ic, 0 how faint, how weak. 
Language fades before thy spell; 
Why should Feeling ever speak 
\Vhen thou canst breathe her soul so well!" 

But when he take charge of the fir t rehearsal of the Glee Club 
he may be pardoned if he say , 

"This must be the music of the pear. 
For I'm cur ed if each note of it doesn't run through one." 

l\fR. MITH. 

One of our teacher with Pope believes 
That Order is heaven's first law" and with Shakespeare says 

"The heaven them elve , the planet and tr, center. 
Observe degree, priority and place 
In i ture, cour e, proportion, . ea. on, form, 
Office and cu tom, in all line of order." 

Mrss GAY. 
After listening to the next orator, we will have no re pect for 

the Junior who said 
"Throw Phy ics to the dog , I'll none of it." 

MR. SMILEY. 

Cowper was a prophet when he . ang: 
"The spleen i eldom felt where Martha reign , 
The lowering eye, the petulance, the frown, 
And sullen sadne. s, that o'ershade, distort, 
And mar the face of beauty, when no cause 
For such immea urable woe appears; 
The e Martha banishes and gives the fair, 
Sweet smile and bloom, less transient than her own." 

Mrss HASBROUCK. 
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We will next be addre ed by one 
"Whose lines and dots are lock and keys 
On narrow space to treasure thought, 
\Vhose preciou hoards when e'er you please 
Are thu to light from darkness brought." 

l\.fR. MAGEE. 

\Ve have a quiet teacher who, with Ren Jonson, feel that 
"Silence in woman is like speech in man," but to-night he must, 
for once, forego her opinion and content us with her speech. 

1frss (ONA T. 

A vigorous mind in a healthy body is one of the slogans of 
pre ent clay education. We boast an athlete of renown at Bloom
field High. He supervi e our sports and expects us to reach his 
high degree of ability. 

After our experiences at foot ball and a perusal of the base ball 
schedule, we commend to hi attention the following: 

"Alas, regardle of their doom, 
The little victims play, 
1 o sen e have they of ills to come, 
No care, beyond to-day." 

MR. CONLY. 

"Her pencil was striking, re. istle. s and grand; 
Her manner were gentle, complying and bland; 
Still born to improve u in every part. 
Her pencil our face -her manner our heart." 

MRS. CARSON. 

"Hi life was gentle, and the element. 
So mixed in him, that ature might stand up, 
And say to all the world 'This i a ~Ian.' " 

tb. LA QUAY. 

The road to man's affection - and to woman's, too, oft lies 
through the satisfaction of their respective appetites for the good 
thing prepared for them by "ye gentle cook." 

The present fea t is largely the re ult of Mi s Jone ' skillful 
teaching. he holds the affections of our cla , and we now ask her 
to add to our pleasure by addre sing us. 

Mrss JoNES. 
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~ ome cynic . ay that woman cannot keep a ecret. \Ve know 
one who can, and deserves her title of ecretary. 

Mrs WELLER. 

Our list of peakers is drawing to It clo,e, and what more fit
ting than that we should now call upon the one who teache 
drawing. 

dis· D.\GGETT. 

For many years a gentle lady has, with quiet dignity e.·erci ed 
a large measure of control over the affair· of Bloomfield High 
School. 

That authority has alway~ been exerted for the best interec;t of 
the school and of its . cholar.. The Cla of '09 respect, aclmire and 
esteem her greatly. he has won, and hold., our affection'-. \Ve 
will leave this school better men and women because of the many 
hour we have spent with her and because of the care .he ha ex
pended upon us. Tonight she i. our gue t. A guest whom we 
delight to honor. On behalf of the Class of '()CJ I now ac;k Miss 
Ella Draper to accept this . light token of our e ·teem and regard 
for her. l\f iss Draper, we can never forget your efforts in our 
behalf. 

ONG. 

lli Draper'R Reception. 

MR. 1IORRIS. 
("Harrigan.") 

Who i the man who stand. at head of u ? 
11orris, that's he. 

Who is the man who in June will be rid of u ? 
11orri., that's he. 

1I~ouble-r-i-s, 
That's how we pell Jf orris. 

"Super" of the Bloomfield chool he; 
Always pleasant and polite to me. 

1I~ouble-r-i-s, 
That's hi name, you see; 

He's a jolly fine man, and 
You may beat him if you can; 

Morris, that's he I 

MISS ELL\ DRAPER. 
("Old Zip Coon.") 

Here's to our lady, our leader tried and true; 
Firm friend and faithful, 
Miss Draper, here's to you! 
We'll illuminate your pathway with our colors, red and gray, 
To help you to remember us 
When we are gone away. 
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11ISS WYMAN. 
("Yankee Doodle.'') 

Mi s \Vyman's laurel9 round her cluster, 
\Vatch her sparkle, ee her hine ! 

he receive reflected luster 
From the Class of 11aughty-11i11e ! 

(Spoken-"Ye-e, or,"-) 
(Sing-"So Say We All of Us.") 

.ms. C RSO •. 
("Auld Lang Syne.") 

She may some day be Pre i<lent, 
Oh, you can never tell ; 
On campai n tumping he'd be .ent, 
For she can draw o well. 

MR. S11ILEY. 
("Where, Oh, Where I 11y Little Doggone?") 

Oh, where, oh, where's my experiment gone ? 
Oh, where, oh, where can it be? 
With its front page stamped and it back page wrong; 
Mr. Smiley, where can it be? 

(Spoken-"] don't know,-you'II have to do it over.") 
(So Say \Ve All of Us.) 

MISS HASBROUCK. 
("Afraid to Go Home in the Dark.") 

• fartha. dear, listen here I I ca11't widen my mouth any more. 
Every day up high chool way there' an orator on the floor. 
Oh, I tand up here on thi platform o drear, 
Care makes mv brow so dark. 
Oh, there's no· fro. t like this, and 
Oh. what will he give for my mark? 

(Spoken-"Louder !" "Very intere ting!'') 
(So Say We All of Us.) 

11R. ~!AGEE. 
(''Quaker CourLhip.") 

Frequently we it before him, 
tudy period to fill. 

\Ve admire him most immen. elv, 
And we know he likes u , stili. 

( Spoken-"Only two at a table in study periods, please.") 
(,o Say \Ve All of Us.) 

~1JSS CO. 'A. 'T. 
("A Hot Time in the Old Town.") 

\\ hen you hear 11i s Conant' foot come down, 
All _it straight, you'd better turn around. 
If upon your conduct he ha frowned, 
There'll be a warm time in Room 5. 

(Spoken warningly-"At 3 P. ~f.. poor Freshman!") 
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MR LOSEE. 
("Harrigan and 49 Bottle .") 

L-o-s-<louble-ee, 
That to me pell liistor)•I 

Fifteen little senior ittin' in a cla , 
Fifteen little seniors hopin' they will pa 
Take one little senior sittin' in a cla , 
L ave fourteen little enior hopin' they will pa •. 
Fourteen little enior . ittin' in a eta , 
Fourteen little ,enior• hopin' they will pa ; 
Take one little enior ittin' in a clas , 
Leave· thirteen little enior hopin' they will pa 

Thirteen little eniors sittin' in a cla s, 
Thirteen little eniors hopin' they will pas 

' But they didn't! Did so! 
( o Say We All of U .) 

MISS ~IARY DR PER. 
' ("Auld Lang yne.") 

l\Iistre s fary, bright and cheery, 
How doe your garden grow? 
With kindly aid for freshmen; 
\Ve've been there, and we know. 

l\IR. CO. 'LEY. 
("Tammany.") 

Conolec, Conolee, 
Big chief tand up in the hall, 
Coaching boys in basketball ; 
Conolec, Conolee, 
Beat 'cm, beat 'em, 
Go and eat 'cm, 
Conolee! 

Conolee, Conolee, 
Chief won't tand up in the hall, 
Coaching girls in ba ·ketball. 
Conolee, oh, dear me ! 
Kever mind 'em, 
\\'e will grind 'em 
Ju t the aml'. 

( Spoken-"Get busy.") 
(So Say We 11 of U .) 

~IR. LAQUAY. 
("John Brown Had a Little Indian.") 

High chool ha a little work hop, 
High School ha a little workshop, 
High School ha a little work hop, 

eat a neat can be. 
One little, two little, three little bcnche , 
Four little, five little, ix little henchc , 
Seven little, eight little, nine little benches, 
Fitted up for me. 



Manual Training ha a teacher, 
Manual Training ha a good teacher, 
Manual Training ha a fine teacher, 
He' that man you ee. 
One little, two little, three littl error , 
Four little, five little, ix little error , 
Seven little, eight little, nine little error 
Counted up to me. 

J-o-n- -s! 
Can she cook? 
Well, I gue ! 
Can he teach us? 
Yes, he ca11. 

tIS JO.'ES. 
( poken.) 

Um-m-m, you'd love to lick the pan. 
( Spoken-"Oh, ay ! What'd you make in manual 

training today? Gimme a hite ?" 
( o ay We All of U .) 

1ISS \\'ELLER. 
("Yankee Doodle.") 

She has a very healthy name, 
You'll ,ee it if you .pell her; 
.. ·o matter how you're feeling well, 
You'll alway find her Weller. 

( Spoken-And he' all right, too.) 
( o Say We All of U .) 

:'.\1R. S111TH. 
("Man \\'he Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo.") 

The conductor tand before u with an independent air; 
You hear him oft dcclare-
"Take care of what you're doin!!: there!'' 

And we often heave a igh 
As he tell u , very dry,-

"Oh, my/ that is the tune the old cow died on." 
(Spoken-"Bad, very bad.") 

(So Say We All of Us.) 

111 S GAY. 
("Tramp, Tramp, the Boy Are Marchin .") 

(With apologie_ to "The Little Bu y Bee.") 

See the Latin teacher tand 
With her te, tbook in her hand, 
\Vatching out for error , ponie,, trot and uch. 
She i cheerful, he i Gay/ 
Make u hu. tie C\ cry day; 
And her German, it doe urely beat the Dutch. 

( Spoken-"Look in the Grammar.") 
(So Say We All of Us.) 
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:'.USS DAGGETT. 

("Wait for the Wagon.") 

Songs in their ~eason<, 
Drawin line in book . 
We'd like to know you better, for 
We greatly like your )ooh. 

Rah! for the Faculty I 
Rah! for the Clase! 
\Ve're the naughty-nine seniors, 
And you bet we're goin to pa s. 

SENIOR SCINTILLATIONS 

.lfiss-"Here'c a new joke for the Year Book." 

PAULA L. CADY. 

First Editor-"Aah I Noah had that joke pinned up over the mantlepiece 
in the Ark." 

Second Ed.-". Taw, he didn't. He threw it out of the window and .aid 
it was a che tnut and a bad one at that." 

( liss W. bump· her funnybone.) 
Miss C. (ta,mtmgly)-"There is no uch thing a pain." 

Miss W. (vinously)-"You're another." 

IN CHEMISTRY 

Teacher-"Mr. G--, what i nece ary to make a match?" 
(Giggles.) 

JUNIOR JOKES 

(Overheard by a Junior in a bird tore.) 
Stuttering you11g 111a11 e11/ers-''D-d-d-do you k-k-k-keep p-p•p•parrots ?" 
Proprietor (curtly)-"Ye ." 
S. Y. M.-"C-c-can t-they t-t-t-talk?" 

Proprietor (indignantly)-"\\'ell, if they couldn't talk better than you 
do I'd cut their head off I" 

(Exit S. Y .• 1.) 
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THE LATL.:- CLCB. 

If you hould go to B. H. S. and there inquire concemm that famou5 
organization, the Latin Club, you would receive widely varying answers, 
accordin to the views of the p r.on whom you happened to a k. 

ii Gay would tell you, "It i an or anization of members of the 
Cicero and Vir ii cla e , for the purpo e of learnin a little about Roman 
cu toms, literature and religion; at its bi-monthly meeting paper are read 
upon subjects a igned by a literary committee, and occa ionally a lecturer 
upon Laun topic peak for u ; and wouldn't you like to attend a meeting?" 

fr. Morri would probably call it a grand in tructive educational me
dium for in tilling into the mentality of the advanced tudent in Latin, a 
certain modicum of profitable and plea urable appreciation of the excellent 
and prai worthy in titution and cu toms of the ancient Romans • • etc:• 

The tr a urcr i firmly convinced that, whate\"er rea on impel people 
to join the club, they receive great benefit from it m that quicknes of eye 
which they dev lop a they learn to ee the collector of the monthly due• 
before h ee them, and in th agility which they acquire in dod ing that 
importunate person. 

You would obtain an entirely new a pect of the club if you should re
mark ca ually to one of it member , "I'm goin to vi it your Latin Club 
next Thur day." Said memh r would probably tiffen in di may, remark, 
"Goodne , I wonder if that i , hen I ha\"e to peak!" and di appear in 
the direction of Room 4. 

Other ources, as Fre hmen or the janitor, would produce still other 
definition , and the further you pur ue your inquiry, the les you would be 
able to see the club in its entire significance a its members ee it. It' just 
an organization where you have a lot of fun and incidentally learn a bit con
cerning the old Latin folks, and to pity them that they never had an oppor
tunity for knowing us. 

In June, on the morning before Commencement, a special meeting is 
held with the whole chool attending, to let them know a little of what 
we are doing through the year, and to encoura e the Latin tudent to keep 
on with the subject. 

The program for this June i given below: 
P. L. CADY. 

1. ddre s of \Velcome ............•....... EDITH LBI o. ·. President. 
2. Roman Fe tival ........•....•...•..............• . Helene Nicholson. 
3. • election from Virgil. ................................ Erving Heck,/. 
4. Violin olo-"Peter Aenea " ....•........................ . Minnie Aue. 
5. Vi it to Rome ..•........ , ••.. , ••........ . Dorothy Starkweather. 
6. Reading-"Why Dulciu Dined at Home" ............. . Frederic Pilch. 
7. Viola olo-"Vectigalibus Soluti ".. •. ... .. ........... . Paula Cad3•. 
8. 1 he Religion of Rome and 1 t Influence on the People .... R11th Strubel. 
9 Club Life During \Vint r of 'ffi-'09 ................•..... . Paula Cady. 

10. The cneid in Connection with the Augu ·tinian gc . . Jfahlon Jfilliken. 
11. Piano Solo-"Mors Populi" ........................... Frederic Pilch. 
12. Greeting from Former Jember of Oub. 
13. Pre entation of tatue from Club to High School. .... . Edith Albinson. 
14. Selection by Orchestra. 
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The Class of ·09 wL h to e. ·pre their thank for the h arty 
co-operation which they have received from the alumni. both in 
sub. cription. and encouragement. 'I he following are tho e who 
have ub. cribed up to the date of going to pre 

• fi . Elizabeth \\ yman 
• [i . Jennie Weller 
1fis Harriet Jone. 
.1. 1i ·s Susie .Mc roddan 
Mis. Margaret Torbenson 
.1. [i. s Jennie Harri 
l\1 i Adele Drew 
Mi s Helen Tice 
Mis Mabel Potter 
l\Ii s Ida Robinson 
• 1 is. Mattie Parkhill 
.1. fi . Edna Parkhill 
• fi. Gladys ~mith 

1is Mary Crawford 
fis Irene tarr 

Mis Amy Wood 
:\1i 11abel Pilch 

Mi ~Tattie \\ ilk. 
.:\fi Marion Lambert 
1Iiss Frances ).Torris 
::\fr . Erne t Law 
:\fr . Arthur Robertson 
Dr. ,crtrud \Varel 
.:\Jr. Paul Dunbar 
l\1 r. Herbert tone 
11 r. pencer Phraner 
.:\Ir. Edwin Healy 
:\Ir. Arthur anville 
11 r. Joseph Durna 
• 1 r. J\Ihyrwyn Edwards 
.:\Ir. Robert Bett 
Mr. Fred Kern 
• Ir. \Varren Woodward 
l\f r. Herbert tone 

Bloomfield graduates do thing . Here are ome of the things 
that our people have been doing this last year in the colleges: 

At Cornell there are ix Bloomfield graduates. Mr. Fred 
Tydeman, '10 was elected captain of thi year'_ football team. 

The winner of the Tuni Quick Prize in Engli h grammar and 
pelling at Rutger., was Ir. Parker Gilbert, '12. 

In Princeton, we have • Ir. Rolland King, '09, captain of the 
wre tling team and commodore of the canoe club. He won the 
Intercollegiate light-heavyweight champion hip. He al o won 
hi numeral. by playing on the " crub" football team and won his 
'var ity tripe. Mr. Franklin Wells, '11, won econd place in the 
Intercollegiate wrestling match. He was also one of the three class 
"cane spree-er ," and cla .. wrestler.. ::\.fr. Jo eph Mann, '11, a 
second-group honor man, was on both the cla s and var ity crews. 
?\fr. pencer Phraner i a second-group Honorman and editor of 
the ·as. au ''Lit." He ha al. o written the words to a song that 
i being much sung at Princeton, the "Campus ong." We have 
obtained permission to reproduce it here. 

The year ha been addened by the death of two of our alum
me, .1i s Grace Tice and Miss Carrie C'nderwood. 

PAULA CADY. 
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(By PEJ CER W. PHRA 'ER.) 

When the ni ht t al cntly o'er u , 
\ ith it .hadow dark and long, 

Swaying in the ilver moonlight, 
'Tis the hour of ev'ning ong, 

When the Elm arc gently bending, 
A they whi.per with the Lreeze, 

Then we hear the Campu echo, 
\ ith the mu ic of our glee . 

CHORUS. 

When the night teal gently o'er us, 
With it shadow dark and long, 

And the Elm are oftly whi. p'ring, 
'Ti the hour of ev'ning ong; 

We will . ing of dear old Princeton, 
And loud the choru rai e; 

Then we'll ch er once more for Old • ·a .au. 
And the happy college days. 

O'er the Campu. hu h'd and . ilent, 
Steal a sweet and my tic pell, 

And upon the air come pealing 
The tone· of Old •• orth bell; 

When the light are brightly hining 
Thro' the blackne of the trees, 

Then we hear the Campu. echo 
With the mu ic of our glee .. 
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THE PLAY. 

Behind the Scenes 

Bloomfield Centre i ablaze with light. From the windows of 
Central Hall the gari h electric lights throw their brilliant rays 
upon the thronging crowd . 

It is unneces. ary for me to tell you what i happening, for you 
are probably aware that the High chool ,lee Club i pre~enting 
it. initial performance of the "Girl from Girton's" thi evening. 

Come with me and I will show you the p rformance a - it ap
pear_ behind the cene.. Here we are at the <lre sing rooms. 
Enter a group of girl.·, all talking at once. 

"Look at 'Bob;' doe n't he look just fine in that golf uit ?" 
" nd 'Dorothy ::\farch !' Isn't he a stunner?" 
"\\'hy, 'June Haverhill,' are tho.e real American beauties?" 
"And just look at '.Ma.- Ten Eyck' in those swell flannels." 
" nd there's 'Molly Ford.' I n't he a dear?" 
"There's 'Rich'; doe n't he make a dandy hu band?" 
"What? Oh, I'm ne.·t-Oh, ye ; I forgot." 
"Don't put the rouge on too lightly, 11r. Traver · , and please 

don't make my eyelids o black." 
" 'gh ! you tuck the pencil in my eye." 
"There! I'm through. You're ne. ·t, Gladys." 
"Come on up tair~ to the wing.. \Vhy, it's two minutes to 

eight." 
"There's Mr. Smith; what's he saying? Oh, yes. 'Call the 

Prologue'; 'clear the stage.' 'Here come "Madge."'" 
"Oh I There goes the orche tra and there goe the curtain. 

\Ve're off! Hurrah!" 
"Hark! there's the cue for our song. Hurry!'' 
"What's that noi e we hear? \Vhy, it must be applause." 
"There's the boy ' cue. Here they come. Don't they look 

funny blowing tho e trumpets. ow comes the ong 'I've Taken 
Quite a Fancy to You, Dear,' and the dance. They're a little bit 
off the pitch, aren't they? Oh, well, never mind, the audience 
won't notice. It's almost time for our chant." 

"Isn't the minister funny-and the new maid Ellen? And say, 
'Bob' and 'Max' do look like real college chaps. Isn't Dorothy 
• farch' dandy? But 'Mollie' and 'Rich' are the limit-staid mar
ried people-well, I never!" 

"Ha! Here's the clown dance. Ju t look at tho. e girl go 
around." 

"And now the Dutch dance ha . tarted. Don't 'Hans' and 
'Katrina' look comical in their Dutch costumes?" 

"And now-Oh, ye , here' the finale. Do you really think the 
minister can make that lightning change? Ye , here he is. 
Doesn't he sound funny inging in that fa! etto ?" 

"The curtain i falling. 'o, we got an encore. At last it's 
over." 

"11y, it's such fun! I wish I could be in a play every night in 
the week." 

PHYLLIS. 
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III TORY OP OR 'HE TR.A. 

The orchestra of th Bloomfield High School wa organized in the 
autumn of 1906 under the name of the "Etudc lub." It con i ted at that 
time of two violin , viola, cello and piano. little later other violin and 
a clarinet were added, and progr was o rapid a to admit of the orches• 
tra furni hing the mu ic for the High School play the following February, 
including an overture. 

The name wa changed later to "Hi h School Orchc tra," and, besides 
the conductor, the orche tra now number thirteen memb r -nine violins, 
fir t and econd; viola, cello, clarinet and piano. \\ e hope to ee the addi
tion of a flute and ome bra by next year. 

\\'hen the Etude Club wa fir t launched upon the "Sea of Squall ," it 
contented it elf and th conductor by rendering uch mu ic a the popular 
air ", loon Dear·• and ''Pipe Dr am ." It oon advanced to Raff's "Leonore 
March" and mu ic of a like grade. t the 1909 Commencement it will play 
Schubert' " farch .1ilitaire," Gounod' "~anctu " and other elections of 
the ame kind. 

The orche tra had a large number of engagement during the pa t year, 
and indication are that it popularity will continue. 

P AULA L. CADY. 

THE GLEE LUB. 

The year 1908-1909 ha been the banner year for the Glee Club. On the 
12th of February the Glee Club wa invited to attend the memorial ervices 
of Lincoln' birthday at the Jan ic femorial Hall and the mu ic rendered 
by the GI e Club wa v ry much appreciated. The m important event of 
the sea on was the play. \\ hen the tickets were i. ued for sale, it was a 
very hort time before they were all dispo ed of. The title of the play was 
"The Girl From Girton' ." It ran for three nights-Feb. 1 , 19 and 20. 
1 h hall wa full each night with an enthu ia tic audience, bowing how pop
ular the play wa . On • aturday, • larch 6th, the Glee Club had lunch at the 
Hotel Albany in .1 ·ew York and attended the Hippodrome in the afternoon. 
The outin wa very much njoyed by the member . The Glee Club was 
a ked to attend a concert Riven by fifty boy from the Brooklyn Boy' High 
S hool on March 12th and to give a reception after the cone rt. The girls 
readily con ented and the boy oon agreed to ~o. • •obody wa disappointed, 
for all the member had a good time, e pecially the girls. On day 8th, the 
Glee Club had a theatre party and heard "II Trovatore." 

It ha been acknowl dired by critic that the mu ic and entertainment~ 
given by the Glee Club thi year have b en kept up to the standard of 
former year , and probably have uperseded it. 

STA."LF.Y G. Gau.·ov. 
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In Memoriam 
Died A.D. Nov mb r 21, 1908 

Our Football Hopes 
Aged 1 Victory, 1 Tie Game, 6 Defeats 

It is Better to have Tried and Lost 
Than ever to have Tried at All 

What's gone and what's past help, 
Should be past grief. Shakespear. 

rr, 
F. H. Pilch. 
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I R\'IXt; ] .\C~L'IX, YioJin 
STFPIIEX Hur~. Yiolin 
1'11 ILJP .\I t·1.1,:-.:T11.,1.ER, violin 
\\',,1.nR Eu.oR, dolin 
l'Al'L\ C.,uv, ,iola 

THE HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

Members 

.\IR. I'. j s~IITII, Cu11d11ctor 
Euw1:-. l .\PY, 'cC'llo 
J A.\IES C,11v, clarim·t 
F111T11 ,\1.n1-.:,-ox·. piano 1908-09 
JF.._,;IE P.,rnx, piano 1909-10 
\lix:-.1E ,\t•F:, ,iolin 

(;L'"TA\' i.Al'FFF.R, \JoJ11•. 

Rnu Bt'TTFX11 .u·sn:. ,·iolin 
l.1L1A:-. SEIBERT, , iolin 
Atnn,T ScHLflCH, ,101in 



A TRIP TO . E\V YORK. 

You, perhap have heard of a ""J np to the , loon," hut our 
wa one to • 'cw York. One bright morning the Glee Club and 
Orche tra met at the paciou and modern Lackawanna tation, 
ready for their outing. There were fiity- ix per on , including 
two teacher proficient in language and al o capable of looking 
out for the male portion of our party. , e -,tood on the plat
form waiting for the train, the following hit of conver ation wa 
overheard: ''. ay,'' ,aicl one, "what's going on to-day?" "\ hy," 
replied another, "it look like an outing from ome orphan a ylum." 

\\'hen the ten twenty-eight train came clown from Glen Ridge 
a p cial coach had been et apart for our party. At • •ewark our 
instructor joined u., making Heinz' fifty- even \'arietie complete. 
Like ome of our ·periment in chemi try, we were pa. d 
through a 1lelivery tube into , r ew York. Arri\'ing at the Hotel 
Albany, we found room awaiting u , where we were made com
fortable. \Ve feared an interview from reporter., and o quickly 
noi ing about that we were from Bloomfield, 1 •. J .. we were left 
unmolested. At thi juncture there were two diver~c attractions, 
the one ::\fr. Jeffrie , up tair , the other, a luncheon provided for 
us down tairs. The boy became frantic at the po. ·ibility of :-eeing 
Jeffries, but the girls were more intere ted in luncheon, and lead
ing the way to the dining room, were finally followed by the boys, 
who hadn't had a gliT!lp e of Mr. Jeffries. The luncheon wa all 
that could be de. ired, and warmer than ome anticipated, when 
they ate pepper auce for cat. up. 

Our de.tination wa the Hippodrome, with it .erial vi-,ion., 
sporting scene. and circu . \Ve con iderecl our part of the per
formance, climbing heavenward numberles. flight of tep., quite 
a feat, but we were rewarded by having the be t eat in the 
house. \Ve were tartlcd by an announcement that one of the 
boy had lost grace. \Ve were not certain whether he really had 
fallen from grace or mi. sed one of hi" particular friend . The 
latter wa the ca. e, however. He found her! After the ·ong, 
"I'm Looking for a weetheart, and I Think You'll Do," our 
in tructor, who wa . itting in mid t of the girl", a.sured the u. her 
that he had found hi . weetheart long ago. 

The performance wa very enjoyable, and after we had secured 
a coach on the "L'' train for our party, all gave vent to their good 
feeling by inging \'arious -,ong . Arriving in Bloomfield without 
a mi hap. the general entiment a expres eel wa. . that it wa. 
truly a day of pleasure never to be forgotten. Before leaving 
the train twelve cheer were given respectively for the luncheon, 
the President of the Glee Club, the chaperon and la t, but not 
least. for Prof. Smith. 

C. F. DAY. 
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HI TORY O:F THE CLA, ' OF 1909. 

The fall of 190- wa an eventful period for l3loomfield l Iigh 
chool. for it marked the birth of the wonderful cla . of 1909. 

Indeed, as event. have ince proved, it wa an epoch-making year. 
Candor compels me to admit that the cla gave little promi.e of 
it future greatnes-.. ave that it had a confident con ciou ne 
of its own unmea~urable uperiority over all Freshman cla es, 
which had precede I it or were yet to come • ~o ophomore wa 
safe from its joke, and no ophomore banquet ever felt ure of it. 
ice-cream. It soon, however, noted its own deficiencie , deficiencies 
which, when fir,t een, eemed enonnou and impo ible of corr c
tion. , T evertheles-., the cla. s wa courageou and taking a the 
totem of it tribe the mighty lion, it re olved that it, like ·~ ar, 
having come would both ,ee and conquer. \Vith this re olve the 
cla. of 1909 started to take it own which, with it, meant the um 
total of knowledge, light, friend hip, and affection to be gained 
within the wall of Bloomfield High. nlike ome animal the 
more thi. clas. as imilated the mailer it •rew. But that complaint 
affiict all classe in all High School . As it grew smaller the ur
vivors, like ea. oned troop , tood the closer together and made till 
more trenuous a ·ault upon their ancient enemy, the giant Ig
norance. In this they in time received ~ome as-i lance from tho e 
of higher clas. es who, perceiving it virtue . woul<I not b denied 
admittance and dropping in a casual friends to pay a visit oon con
cluded to pend the rest of their High . chool clay within its fold. 

But the end of all things, even fresh thing , has to come and 
when it arrived, the grinds in this class graduated into the Sopho
more cla s and at last reached the stage in Ii fe where they felt 
competent to advise their parents and grand parents on the proper 
methods of conducting the affair of thi world. The cla at thi 
time, with the kindly a-. i tance of a learned friend, evolved 
a motto. It wa<;, '' mor vincit omnia etiam minores, which tran -
lated is, "Love overcome all thing even the Junior ." It also 
elected unto it elf a president, \V. Erving I Ieckel, who had athletic 
leaning ; a vice-pre ·ident, Cora Day, who e aesthetic taste in youth 
was varied and appreciative; a ecretary, \Villiam Peters, who 
miled upon the girl and hoped to handle the funds of the class 

when they were acquired. During this year the class began to 
how some trace. of it future high pirit and adopted a cla pin, 

clever in design and beautiful in execution. , fany of the. e, it 
grieves me to say, were lo t <luring the following ummer. ome 
of them were found by other member of the . chool, but strange to 
relate were not returned to their original ownerc:;. For particulars 
you are referred to our fair president. During the winter months, 
the Sophomores gave a banquet which the I•re hmen did not attend. 
But it was during the spring months of thi~ year that the members 
of the class gained their greate. t reputation, that of being the 
mo t clever and daring at cutting periods One boy became e -
pecially proficient at thi diversion and having a good imagination 
remained undetected until one unlucky afternoon when, as he came 
out of Proctor' , he ran into our good vice-principal. Hi study of 
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the drama wa not fully appreciated at the time although it sub e
quently blossomed forth on classic stage of Central Hall. 

In athletic the Soph ground the unlucky Fre hmen of 1910 
into the earth at both football and ba eball. On the-.e occa ion.; the 
gentler sex grew wildly enth11 ia tic ancl creamed out the class yell. 

When ! When ! When ! 
Naughty nine meet nineteen-ten, 
Then we'll era e them 
' Till you cannot trace them, 
~ meared out-
Ray ! Ray! Ray! ~ • aughty nine. 

It i needle s to ay that the unlucky ones, like bad pennies, 
returned to plague u anti formed a knocker club which till kicks 
at everything in the High ~ chool including them elve . 

In the Junior year the cla , di,,covering the un u pected clerical 
abilitie of l\1. G. Milliken, elected him to the pre_idency; that emin
ent member of oro i , :\1i Ruth ~eymour, to the vice-presidency, 
ancl the notecl engineer-to-be, Stanley Grundy, -.ecretary and treas
urer, and with these eminent per. on at the helm the class prepared 
to enjoy the tudies and plea ure of the Junior year. During 
this year our emblem, the gentle lion, wa cha ed by ome rude 
Roo~evelt into realm. of thing that have been and now are not. 
This o e.·cited our cla poet that he e. ·ploded the following: 

Mah Ion· hat in peace repo e 
On the lion' tawny mane, 
Our Apollo, wreathed in ro. es, 

mbrage took again t the ame. 

hort time he v,;ith anger gazed 
At the ornamented brow, 
Quickly then hi foot he rai_ed 
And where, 0 where, i Lion now? 

It wa about thi time that ome member of the cla being 
dissati fied with the appearance of room even, decided to try their 
hands at mural decoration . Con equently they remained one 
Friclay afternoon when they thought that they would be able to 
concentrate all their thought on the work. For a time they pro
gres ed rapidly in their philanthropic endeavor Tearly everything 
was fini heel and the end of their labor appeared not far distant, 
But ala ! their effort were all in vain. A a finishing touch they 
had ju t ucceedcd in placing the wa. tc paper ba ket in a place 
where it could the more readily be viewed by all the pupiL. They 
were in the act of fa tening it in place when the janitor . udclenly 
poked hi head in the door ancl, after making hi, presence known, 
hastened to inform our honored principal of the change that were 
taking place. ~ Tow John's advent was rather abrupt and unfor
tunately the ba ket \\a none to firmly ecured in it<. e.·po ed po-.i
tion. on,equently \\ hen the Junior, who was holding it in place, 
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tartled, withdrew his upport the basket following the law of 
gravity dropped from it position above the chanclelier upon the ga 
fixture:-: and breaking several finally reached the door. Thu ala 
were the arti tic plan of the Junior frustrated. The next in tant 
our principal tood in the doorway. Imagination may picture the 
equence or the equence . I cannot bear to. 

The student who cho. e the gentle path of dalliance during 
this year have long since pas. ed out of the cho en band and are 
now sc king an education in the world's rough chool. Peace be to 
their memory. they loved ease, "Not wi ely, but too well." 

The prominence attained by the class during it fir. t three year 
wa. a nothing compared to the bright effulgence of glory of it 
final ancl .cintillating year. The teacher thought o much of the 
per onnel and di. cipline of the cla that on the fir ·t day of school 
they marched us up to assembly ,vhere we stood at in pection a 
example~ to the Fre hmen, of what they in time might attain. 'I he 
next clay the attendance in the Freshman classes bowed an alarm
ing decrea e. 

The fir t item of note that occurred was the production of a 
melodrama, "The Count of Quadrumana," in which our girls 
starred. The memory of thi event will linger long in the mind of 
the boy of 1912. A a melodrama it was a comedy but a, an 
object les. on it was a pronounced succe s. Great credit is due the 
brilliant mind which conceived the . cheme. A Ilallowe'en mas
querade occupied the minds of 1909 to the exclusion, I fear, of 
their stuclie in October last. Rip Van Winkle awoke again, Henry 
Hudson renewed hi di coveries, 11ein Herr Schmidt und Frau 
Dunkelspiel again delighted us. Uncle Rube ancl the circu clown 
roamed around arm in arm. Little Red Riding Hood, attended by 
a mo t olicitou \Vol£, came duly to hand. King Arthur and 
Queen GuineYere, attenclecl mo. t incongruously by Preacher ambo 
and Aunt Dinah, attracted much attention. Ili Holler performed 
circus stunts. Lady Macbeth, accompanied by the three Witches, 
I had almo,t written Grace~, obliged. ome of us found our 
fortunes lay in our face . 1 • otwith tanding thi , the affair was 
most ucce ful, e·pecially after we found out who we were and 
had unma ked. The revel was over in the early morning but the 
recollection,, thereof, will ever linger. 

The Christma. fe'tivities came next in order. The cla of 
naughty nine showed it originality upon thi festive occasion by 
decorating the clas roorr. and by having a Chri·tmas tree decorated 
with tinsel ornament. and pre. ents for every member of the clas . 
The generou Juniors, although they were unable to celebrate the 
day as they wished, yet very kindly loaned to us for the occasion 
the mo t beautiful ornament in their room, a large and magnificent 
. pecimen of the gramen parvu . The enior clas reciprocated in 
kind by decorating the Junior clas room 

The dread mid-year followed immediately the Christma vaca
tion. Of course in the case of the enior familiarity with the e 
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agomzmg in trnment of torture had bred contempt, or at least 
indifference. They knew that they would pass of course, so what 
wa the u e of worrying. 

The reception to ?\li-... Drap('r wa the bigge t and mo t succes -
ful affair undertaken by the ~enior cla . One of the brighte t 
feature about it ,, a the fact that it wa a complete urpri. e 
to 1'1 i . Draper. Thi eem remarkable when it i con i<lered 
that ~everal hundred people knew the ccret. Other novel features 
were the excellent vcr. e which our cla poet compo ed and which 
were et to mu ic: and the ringing of the old High chool bell in 
honor of the occa ion. 

But I mu t not neglect to tell about the ocial fe tivities that 
marked April 1 t. u ual, in affair of thi kind, the Junior 
cla. sroom wa. the cene of the fe ti vi tic . Our honored ucce ors 
being of a philanthropic and kine! di po ition graciou ly invited 
u to attend and we, nothing loth, accepted their gracious invita
tion. A varied, all- tar vaudeville entertainment wa. furni hed 
in which omc of the ~enior and all of the Junior tarred. The 
headliner was the comedy, ''The Di appearing l\rirror." The sketch 
wa mirth compelling and fully merited the applau. e which it re
ceived. Mention hould be made of the natural and rcali tic acting 
of that member of the Junior cla-.. , who took the leading role, while 
a certain cnior, a the villaine kept the audience in a gale of 
laughter throughout the performance. 

The other . ketch. ''Dlei tift uncl Feder," wa,-, much longer and 
employed a larger ca t. It pre cntecl that famous cnior, who as 
the unfortunate villain was alway caught and foiled in his ba e 
scheme-... It abo presented two ~enior girls in an original and 
amu,ing di appearinn- . tunt, and a choru of pretty Junior , who 
gave a pirited rendering- of two tuneful ong , "\Vo ist mein 
Blei-..tift? and "Beliebte Feder bi t du da ?" Another feature of 
the bill wa the hrir1ht and ,parkling dialogue, "Why Fred<lie like 
Parrot.." 

The entertainment cJo,-,ed with a ·ong and dance by the College 
Quintet, "l 'm in love with a ~reen I• re~hman." 

At la t the cla ha reached the encl of it enior year and the 
summit of the pyramid of the educational sy.tem of the Town. 
1 Tow many ~aily tart in the kindergarten at the ba. e of the . truc
ture and how few, unfortunately, ever urvive the trial. of the 
cour. e . et fc r them ancl reach the top. Here we tand at the 
end prepared to m unt our re pcctive airship~ and launch our-
elve into the infinitude of the world. \\ here we will land, we 

do not know. but with hearts alive with courage and with love for 
our Alma ~Tater, we will meet (unfalteringly) the cares and 
troubles that may he in ~tore for us and taking such comfort. and 
plea.ure on the way a-:. may pre ent them. elve , we tru.t that our 
re pective career may be a credit to oursclve. and an honor to 
Bloomfield. Auel with thi:, page your humble historian bid a last 
fond fare,, ell to the Faculty and cholars of Bloomfield High. 

Tay their hadow never grow less. FREDERICK II. PILCH. 
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FA VO RITE A YIN GS OF F All OU TUDE .T. 

Irma H.-"The nerve of some people' chil,!ren !" 

Florence Sw.-"Ach, mein Louie!" 

Emily B.-"l don't care, now!" 

J osephinc C.-"Perfectly killing!" 

Beatrice C.-''llorrid Creature!" 

Frances L.-"l won't!" 

Edith A.-" .. row, clearie r· 
Er1:ing H.-"Little spitfire!" 

Bessie V.-''Oh, ::\1r. Lo ee !" 

Ethel R.-"Last night--!" 

Cora D.-"The wor.,t is yet to come!" 

Paula C.-". ·ow, see here!'' 

Gordon G.-" tung!" 

Florence Si•.- "Ohh-h-h !'' 
Olfre T.-"::\I r. S--, will you kindly tell us what you are 

trying to do now?" 
M alzlo11 M.-"IIave a little pity on a po-o-or married man!" 

Ruth Sey.-",. ow, Boys!" 

Willie P.-He never say anything. 

Ruth T.-"Ain't it awful, 11abel ?" 
Fred P.-•·. 'o, I wouldn't do it that way!" 

Jack R.-"lle won't ee ::\1E at 3 o'clock! .. 

'orma ..lf.-"\Von't that be perfectly lovely!" 

Stanle:y G.-" ·ow, how do you do thi one?'' 

Ruth Str.-"Say, have you done your Latin?" 

May W.-"l was much amuse<l.'' 

Angie C.-''Truly wonderful!" 

Edith £.-"That's turrible !" 

Beulah B.-"Did you get this example? It' fierce!" 
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GIUL.'' HAHI ET BALL. 

aptain, TORMA "100RF.. 

M:mager, E ULY HF. ·oIT. 

After a hiatu of three year , B. I I. ~. had a girl ' ha ket hall 
team again thi year. 'I he cnthu ia m with which the girl to k 
hold of the game make on wonder why the previou three 
year pa ed without thi au. ·iliary to B. I I. •. athletic . There 
wa enough material to form fir t ancl ccond team. and leave a 
good ized waitin" Ii t. ur mo t eriou drawback wa the lack 
of a uitable gymna ium. Of the two that we u.ed, one wa too 
mall, and, in the other, th ba ket and the ceiling were too low. 
on id ring th fact that our mo t exp rt !!tmning failed to bring 

down a coach, our record wa remarkably good; we won three 
game out of nine and lo. t everal of the game by a mall margin 
only. It eem ignificaut that, upon the one occa ion when we had 
a c ach for a practice previou to a game, we defeated a team 
which had not been defeated b fore in thi ca on. 

\Ve extend our be t vi::,he to ue t year'::, team, includiug a hope 
that they will have a good gym. and a competent coach.-P. L. 

SOPHOMORE SQUIBS 

(Pupil tra11.slati11g)-"And on account of the duration of the -torm it 
wa impo ihle to keep the oldier longer under their km " (meani11g 
the tents of ,kin). 

(Pupil lran.slatitig)-" hield from the rear-of one oldier-Oh, no! 
-a .hield having been-oh-a-detached from one oldier in the rear." 

Mi.s.s V. (reading)-"Around, around, flew each eet ound, 
"Then darted to the un." 

Mr. C.-"Why did they go to the un, :-.Hs V.?" 
Mi.ss V.-"\\ hy, I don't know. I uppo e becau e it i warmer there." 

Ir. C.-"I f that i the rea on, then, accordin to all tradition, they 
should go in the oppo itc direction." 

li.s.s S.-"Do ·011 v.:ant a de criptton of hi life up to hi death?" 
.\Ir. L.-"Ye ; we don't k"Jlow what happened to him after that." 

Wisc Sopli.-··Gee ! that dog of Bob' i mart. Wh never he ee a 
bui glar or a tramp he put hi tail between hi leg and run . But when 
he ee a friend he bite him right off, becau e he know Bob wont let him 
be hit back." 

Mi.s.s B. (to joke chaser)-"\\ hy don't you go a k l\!r r. for joke , 
pa~t of the tim ?" 

J. C.-'·\ h., I did, and h told me that whenever he gets one he tell 
it to you and you writ it down." 

fi.ss !.-"\\ hy, h ne, r told me but one. and he couldn't rememher 
thr point to that." 
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PROPIIE Y Olt TIIE LA, 
CORA F. DAY. 

OF '09. 

A a graduation gift on the 22d of June, 1909, I received an air hip and 
in July I took the fir t trip with that machine. About five year later, during 
which time I had taken various trips, and had grown much more courageou , 
I decided to take a long journey with the hip. \ hen I had a cended only 
a few hundred feet abovo the earth I lo t control of the hip by some mis
hap and found myself going up and up. All the knowledge of machines 
which I had acquired during the Phy ic course in B. ll. S. wa applied in 
vain. \Ve were almost to the clouds, now above them, and till going up 
rapidly. Suddenly, the . hip collided with what re embled a tower and then 
t()ok a downward cour c. In a moment I found my elf in the trange t 
city in the mid. t of the funnie t people, who were of a greeni h tint re em
bling our Fre hrncn. It wa · 1ars, of which I had heard o much. Judging 
from app arancc they thought me . ome evil pirit come to de troy them, 
and the way in which I was received reminded me of the experience of a 
senior editor in earch of "Red and Gray" sub cription among a group of 
Freshmen. Still dazed by the strange adventure and without any oppor
tunity for explanation, T wa taken prisoner and the next day shot from a 
cannon into the air. Of cour e, they had hoped to kill me, but my time had 
not yet come. In falling toward the earth I saw the moon b low and en
deavored to land on it. Ju t when I thou ht l had ucceeded and wa safe 
the portion to which I wa clinging broke off and to my urpri e it was 
Green Chee ·e. Again I found my.elf in . pace but comforted by the reflec
tion that I had an abundant . upply of chee. e to keep me from starvation 
on my rapid journ y. However, I 0011 dropped to the earth in the mid t of 
a field of dai ie . Quickly a po iblc I found the neare t wirele. telephone 
and sent back one word to the ~1artians, "Stung." In endeavoring to locate 
my elf I ·aw in the distance a little church and near the church the weete t 
little cottage. As I neared the cottage I saw a young man in clerical garb 
whom I did not recognize, but on the porch was Florence Swain on. Calling 
the young minister the unknown, or X, and applying my knowledge of math
ematics, the problem was 0011 solved. How nice it seemed to be with one 
of the girl again after such a long absence and to learn that he wa living 
in one of the uburbs of Bloomfield. Florence told m of France Leach' 
recent departure to Europe, where she had gone 1s a mi. ionary to darke t 
England to convert it to American way . Recalling very vividly that 
United State Hi tory Cour e in 1909. I wa able to a. ure l•lorence that 
the early Biblical training with Prof. Lo ee no douht had been a great help 
to France. in her difficult undertaking. • ·e. t, Florence told me that Beatrice 
Cooper had been mad Pre ident of the United State . Thi urpri ed me, 
for I thought she would have been Ambassador to the Court of Alexander 
the Great before this time. During our course in B. I I. S. she devoted muC'h 
time to the study of "Life of Ale ·antler the Great.'' nd Florence al o 
added Irving Heckel has gone down to \\'a. hington to the inauguration in 
the capacity of Bloomfield's "Handsome )fan." Hi· knowledge of the ways 
and wiles of women will be beneficial at la t, £or he is one of Beatrice's 
chief advi ors. \Ve have another member of our cla at \Vashington, 
Florence continued-"I•red Pilch." Then he ho ed me a clipping from 
the morning paper which read thus: "President Cooper proposed to make 
Frederick Pilch, the well known lawyer and as-ricultun t, Secretary of Agri
culture, but hi unfitne s for that po t wa d1 coverecl when it wa learned 
that he had had printed and was about to send out to the farmers of the 
United States, 10,000 tract telling of the advi ability of grafting cabbage 
on apple tree and thu ~aving garden space. Thereupon Pre ident Cooper 
gwe thi. po t to one of the 1910 cla,.. It i rumored that , 1 r. Pilch will l>c 
consoled by the offer of the post of Attorney-General. 

I had scarcely fini hed reading the clipping when Florence hanclecl 
me a letter which she had received from Florence Sven on. On reacl
ing the letter I found that Florence had gone to Japan as U. S. Ambassador. 
This might have been expected, for her orations up at the High School were 
always on "Japan." This was certainly all very plea. ant news, yet nothing 
more than could have been expected from the cla of 1909. Finally, under 
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Florence's direction, I started for Bloomfield in hope of v1 1tmg the new 
High School which she said wa now a fact. I hadn't gone far when I was 
overtaken and pa ed by a large automobil driven by William Peter , who 
evidently wa on the way to the Bloomfield Market with a large automobile 
load of product from his farm. F1 rence had told me thab his farm was 
the model for the surrounding country and hi fi h pond the envy of all his 
friend . One would have expected to find a fi h pond, for in B. H S., he 
exc lied in hi fi h torie . As I journeyed along I came to what used to be 
the 11orri Canal, and there, to my utter urpri e wa an electric railway in 
place of that hcautiful and clear tream of water. • 'earby was a beautiful 
talion not quite as spaciou or modern a the Lackawanna Station was in 

1909 However, while waiting for a train at th tation I learned that an 
E ay written by a member of '()() in that year on the "E.·termination of 
Mo quitoe " had been the real cau e of the abandonment of the canal. for it 
wa proven that while the canal flowed mo quito would thrive. As I 
board <l the train I purcha ed a paper, and the fir t para raph that my eyes 
fell on read thu : " lahlon ~1illiken, captain and fielder on U. S. Champion 
Ba eball Team, will play in one of the rcatest game of th ea on. He 
make hi team work in concert to the tune of 'Have a Little Pity on a Poor 
farricd fan.'" On another page, under adverti ment , I aw the follow

ing intrresting ad : "Come anti vi it the Jar e toy factory at Wat es ing 
under the managem nt of 1\ii s Ethel Ri !er- pccialty, Tm Soldier ." A 
ccond one wa ''Finder of occupation for folk , Red and Gray Bldg.-~liss 

Jo phine art r." The next wa "Mi Edith Albin on-Kitchenograph for 
reconciling dainty young ladie to hou ekeeping. loving pictures illu trate 
method while direction ct to cla ical mu. ic are ung by phono raph. 
Mu ic i arran2"ed by Miss Albin on, the inventor." A I wa about to lay 
the paper down I noticed another amu ing advcrti ement: "Mi Edith 
Ellor, In truclor in Fancy Dancing-Specialty, the Clown Dance." Ju t then 
a train boy came through houting "Chemi try and Criminal ," late t novel 
by lice Bleecker, the authore of " fath and 1y tery," "Hi tory and Hys
terics." At the same time a well dre cd man with loud ock and tie to 
match entered the car. It was Stanley Grundy and for a moment I found 
my If looking for the constant companion of hi chool day -hi brother, 
of cour e. He sat down beside me and I related to him my e. periences. 
Then he told m he wa in a Cooperative In urance Company, a company, 
he e plained, for in uring Chemi try and Phy ic paper before reaching 
1lr. Smiley, , ·e.·t he related the followin tory to me: "One day in 1912 
Jack Raw on aml I tarted on a little trip m my yacht. but when ni ht came 
we found our elves hipwrecked on the annibal I land . In the morning 
we et out to find food, Jack in the lead di playing all the bravery which 
he retained even after that year of Chemi try in B. H. . I," said Stanley, 
"was not far behind when I saw him captured by a band of savage . I suc
ceeded in climbing a tall tree unnoticed, and from the branche I watched 
the proceeding . They tied Jack to a tree in the mid t of an open space and 
left him. bout dinner time the king came with a cluh to kill him. • •ext 
came the uhjects dancing and yelling and arrived ju t in time to find Jack 
preparing to roa t the King. . ·ow, as they had no king they made the best 
of a bad matt r, put the king in th . oup and Jack on the throne. To think," 
added Stanley, "Jack i King of the Cannibal I land ." A he was finishing 
thi intcre ting tale, the conductor called "Bloomfield." After bidding Stan
ley good-hye I left the train. Before I had a chance to see anything, I was 
pounced upon hy two person with wild, staring eye and di heveled hair, 
who pulled me in oppo ite direction . One creamed, "Come! vote for 
woman uffrage, for the equality of woman with man. \\'omen have long 
been downtrodden I" The other cried, sarca tically: "Ye , come and vote 
for ruination of home ." Imagine my urpri. e in recognizing Beulah Barker 
a th nti-Suffragette and in the ramping, raging, roaring Suffragette our 
Be ie Vreeland. As soon as T recognized them the memorv of old feeling 
and a sociations overcame me, and according to mv cu tom 1n those dear old 
days in B. H. S .. began to reprove them for their un eemly conduct. Before 
I had uttered the first entence they in turn recognized me and, ju_t as they 
u ed to do, exclaimed: "\\'hy Cora Day!" I inquired for Emily Benoit's 
whereabout and Bessie told me that she wa demonstratin in a jewelry 
tore the advantage of Lorgnettes and how to u e them. Remembering with 
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what degree of . ucce he c·hibited their u e in the High School play of 
1909, I concluded, doubtles htr ucce had contmued. Remembering my 
anticipatul visit to the High c chool l hurri ti toward Broad t. I walked 
along I noticed the neate t littl office and in lookin for a name my eyes 
fell upon thi, sign: "Ad\'icc free at all hour on all known que tions-Oliv 
Terhune. In the I wcr left-hand corner wa : ". '. R-Plca e bring a cracker 
for the parrot." Trying to nalize that all I aw aml heard wa true, I found 
rnv elf in front of , 'orma • toore' :'llillincry e tabli hment, where the mo t 
beautiful hat were di played. One amu ing thing about them wa that all 
of th m wcr trimm d \\ ith toy balloon Bow fortunate I thou ht that toy 
balloon, weren't t~li h in 190\1, for tho e Junior with balloon on their hat 
wouldn't ha\'e be n able to keep both fel•t on the grcllmd. Ju t then a littl 
boy came along and thru t into my hand a card which read thu : " i it 
• lis Ruth Se:1-mour', .1anicuring Parlor ; hour from 12-12; pecial atten
tion paid to Fre hman boy . ' Once more I hurri d up B,oad t, aud on 
the corner of B lleville Ave. and Br ad I b held the heautiful new I ligh 

chool Building, which in 190!1 had b en partly a dream. now a reality. 
\Vhat a mai,:nificent structure of marble! Yet, a I a cended th front tep 
T could not avoid I oking hack aero the treet at the ckar old r d building 
within who e \\ all. we had pent tho e happy year . Going on, I op ned 
the front door and went in. E\ er ·thing eemed n w and strange, hut for a 
moment. In th nc. t minutt I heard :\Ir. Smiley, in that familiar tone, try
ing to make ckar to the mind of Phy ic pupil the difference between 
an electrolyte and an Israelite. The new building had been built on the 
e.·act plan of that in "Our Red and Gray" of 1909. I knew where :\fi 
Draper had desired to have her office located when it hould be realized, and 
I immediately sought that part of the building. I found the office with very 
little trouble. Gently I opened the door and slipped in not unnoticed, how
ever, by :!\1iss Draper, who gre ted me mo t heartily. She wa. bu y, a u ual 
-ju t then admonishing one of the . enior. for bad example set to Freshmen 
while everal bov anxiouslv awaited their turn., and . o I chatted with Ruth 
Strubel, 11is. Draper' priv.ate ecretary. To think of Ruth's pending most 
of her time in the office whrn a few year ago if she had been sent there 
for five minutes, something would have happened ! Ruth told me of May 
Wyker's recent appointment as teacher in the . fanual Training School under 
Mi s Jones' upervi. ion. Having dispo. ed of the boy , one by one, by look
ing over the daily record of this one and by giving a few words of warning 
for the morrow to that one, 1fiss Draper was at last free. \Ve talked over 
the many good times we had had in the old High School Building. Then 
we went through the new building. It was not until we came to the French 
cla -room that ~lis Draper told me Irma Harrison was teaching French in 
the place left vacant by . fiss Ha hrouck, who had g-one to Franc to add to 
that abundant knowledge of the language which she already possessed 111 
1909 and discover, if pos ible, a new method for marking elocution. Irma 
wa not in the room, hut we found her in ~fr. Lo ee's room. From all ap
pearances he had contracted • fi, Ha brouck's habit of going down to :!\fr. 
Lo ee's room to borrow attendance blank . \\ hen we returned to the office 

fiss Draper took up from her de k a large bo. of candy and remarked, with 
a smile, a. she invited me to take a piece, that she had that morning received 
it from ).! r. :'llorri in admi ion that he had backed his opinion once too 
oJ,ten. On the ide of the bo. wa the name "Gordon Grundy, Confectioner." 
Thi did- not urpri me. for hi liking for candy wa exhibited a1. early as 
1909. A I stood looking out of the window, I remarked about the neatne s 
and the improvement in the general appearance of the town. :'lfi s Draper 
then a keel me if I knew that Paula ady wa Pre ident of the Town Im
provement A ociation. I did not an wer-1 wa. thinking of the time Paula 
tried to improve the look-. of things liy dre sing up Apollo. 1\fi Draper 
did not peak either, perhap he had remembered, too. The ilence wa oon 
broken by the old clock on the 1'ir t Church striking five. Hurriedly we ran 
over the location and occupation of the member of the la t naughty class. 

Ruth Tice and Angie Crowell were th< only two of whom I hadn't 
heard. Mi Drap r told me that Ruth had only ju t reached her cho en 
field of work in Turkey, the cau e of the delay being that after he had 
fini hed her preparation a re t eemed nece ary and o he hacl topp d in 
Pari to improve h r phy ical condition by a diet of French de serts. As 
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Ruth could not he idle .he devoted her elf while re ting to reading. The 
book which she read and re-read wa entitled "Slang, the Murderer of the 
Engli h Language." "Angie,'' Ii s Draper aid, "i founder and up rin
tendent of the Bloomfield • • ur crie , and her p cialty i growmg p aches. 
She ha made her name famou through the tate a the inventor of a choice 
variety of peach which ht ha calkd "The Erving." I could under tand 
her choice of the name clearly, for during It r cour r in B. H S., he was 
particularly fond of "The Work of Ervmg." fter bidding 1i Draper 
farewell I turned to her again and a ked her: " 1i Draper, really, now, 
do you think, con idering it gr at achi vcment in the world, the naughty
nine cla wa worth all the trouble it cau ed during it four year in the 
High School?" And • li Draper he itatingly replied: "W-c-1-1, per
r-haps." 

CoRA F. DAY. 

:Miss Cora Day, a you can well appreciate, had enough ad
ventures and excitement in the fir t ten year of her alumna mem
bership to la t any ordinary mortal two lifetime . However, after 
re ting a year, she decided that it wa her cluty to travel over the 
country lecturing upon the ubject of her experience:,, and to con
vince skeptical audiences, he alway produced a piece of the 
identical gras he lit upon when he truck the earth in her 
return journey from ::\far . She had a little informal talk which 
he was in the habit of add re ·-.ing to school children by way of ad

vertising her later lecture in each town he visited. Thi wa'- upon 
the subject of Seniors, their limitation , their limit. and their 
general effect upon Fre hmen. he continued in thi career till she 
one time met a noted botani t who was taying at the hotel which 
she patronized. He devoted o much time to investigating and 
clas ifying Day' -eye , that he came to be known a. a peciali. t on 
that subject and Cora wa per·uaded to become hi chief a istant, 
which is the end of her! 

P. L. C. 
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A IIOT 1\11 ILE. 

The fall of the year i the time at which nature bring forth 
the products of the year. John Daly, a boy about even or eight 
years old, was making me of them in a rather e.·travagant way. 
He had et a tin can up n a po t near the barn and wa trying 
to knock it off the po t with tomatoe and pepper . He kept it 
up until he had thrown away all the hard one-;, everal time he 
hit the can, but he alway replaced it, and then went at hi bom
bardment again. He finally pick d up a birr oft pepper which had 
been lying near his feet. He had not touched it before because 
he had a cut on hie:; right hand, and a juicy pepper i a pretty hot 
thing. However, hi ammunition wa running out and this pepper 
was the only thing in ight. John picked up the pepper very gin
gerly, took careful aim and then let drive at the can. Strange to 
say, the pepper never reached the tomato can. John's uncle, Bill, 
was coming along the ide of the barn where John could not see 
him. Uncle Bill turned the corner ju t in time to int rcept the 
missile in its flight. It truck him right between the eye with a 
very sloppy oun<l. John'_ Uncle Bill let out a cry that sounded 
like an Indian war whoop and tarted to run in the dir ction of 
the well. But a per,on can't alway. tell where they are going 
when their eyes are blinded, and ncle Bill went plunging into a 
quince bu,h. HL next top wa at the pear tree, and he finally 
ended up his mad race by failing over the aw-buck. Here he lay 
until John ran up and wac;hed out his eye with the contents of 
the moss covered bucket. 

MAHLO •• :\hLLIKE •• 

FRESHMAN FLIPS 

Perplexed Frcsh111a11-"I\e got to drop Latin." 
S}•mpathetic H carcr-"\Vhy ?'' 
P. F.-"Why, o a to make the ba cball team." 

(In hi tory recitation Mr. Lo cc make u e of the word "rambunctiou .") 
Class-!?? 1 

Mr. L-"That is not a Jang word-although I do u e Jang sometimes!" 

Mr. Co11lcy-"\Vha wa the large I i land before Au tralia wa di.cov
ered?" 

Mr. II. (after hard thinking)-"\\ hy. Au tralia wa there long b fore 
it was discovered." 

(During debate)-"Lincoln always trircl to find an e cu e to pardon any 
soldier who wa to b hot for going to le p on a po t" 

(Girl chewing gum with feet in the ai le). 
Teacher-"Mary, take your gum out of your mouth and put your feet in." 
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BOY'' BA KET B.\LL. 

The ba,kct ball team ha been the mo t ati factory team of 
the year. It work was teady and thoroucrhly con istent. It 
started work under very di heartening conditions. ~ • o one in the 
High chool had ever played on a ba kct ball team in pa t years. 
Furthermore, the team was handicapped by the fact that it did not 
have an adequate inmna ium in which to practice or to play any 
home games. By hard work the team improved until it was the 
equal of mo t of the teams in this vicinity. The most interesting 
game of the ea on ,vas that with the Patter on Bu inc s Boys of 
the Y. l\I. . A. The game wa Ycry do e throughout. An 
advantage of a few poinL alternated from one ide to the other 
until the last minute, when Bio mficltl hot ahead , ith two baskets. 
The games with King ley chool, Pater on H. . and Roselle 
H. S. were al o good game . 

The team wa_ a follow : 

Forward_, Walter ndcrwood (Mgr.), Robert \Val h, pencer 
Hamilton; guards; Frederic torm (Capt.), Jack Raw on, Louis 
Genin, • fahlon Milliken; center, arlan • la ·field. 

The results of the game_ were as follow_: 

B. H. S................. 9 Glen Ridge TT. S ........... 24 
B. II. S................. 9 Jer_ey City H. . .......... 23 
B. IT. .. ............... 15 . -Orange H. . ........... 21 
B. H. S.. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 9 E. Orange H. .. . . .. .. .. . . 37 
B. H. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. 7 Belleville H. 30 
B. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 Pa _aic H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
B. H. .. ............... 24 Orange, 2nd H. .. .. .. . . .. 16 
B. II. ................. 29 King ley H. , ............. 21 
B. II. .. ............... 13 ~·eton Hall II. ........... 34 
B. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Pater on H. . ............ 21 
B. TI. ................. 33 Paterson 13. B .............. 29 
B. II. S ................. 45 Roselle H. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 28 
B. H. . ................ 14 Rahway II. . ............. 22 
B. H. .. ............... 25 Orange, 2nd H. ~·· ......... 19 

~fAHLO." .:\fILLIKE. •. 
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CL'\ \YILL. 

MAIILO. · ?\Irr.LIKEN. 

\\'e, "The Clas of '09," in the Town of Bloomfield. in th County 
of Esse.·, tate of 1 ew Jcr cy. being of .ound mind and memory 
do make and publi. h this, our la. t will and testament in manner 
and form following; that i;;, to ay: 

Firstly, \Ve do dispo. e of and bequeath to the Clas of 1910, 
three thou. and one hundred and . eventy-si · cubic feet of atmo -
phere, contained within the wall·. floor and ceiling of Room 12. 
\Ve con ider that this air will be ufficient to upply their great 
need. 

Secondly, For the . ame class, the two bird . in hope that in peace 
and harmony the Owl, the Eagle and Polly may live together. 

Thirdly. To the . ame class, the perch on which the owl and 
eagle sit. I advise that thi perch be omcwhat strengthen cl before 
the Juniors place the additional weight of their bird upon it. 

Fourthly, To the Clas of 1912, the venerable Goat' I lead, with 
the provision that they take good care of it and protect it from the 
ru tic Class of 10. who have shown that they lack appreciation 
sufficient to do o. 

Fifthly, To the Cla of 1910. the brown tabouret, on which 
they may place the bad boy . 

. ixthly, Also to this cla .. the \'aluable library on the hel\'e of 
• 'o. 12, which is a good as new, at lea:t we have taken care not to 
wear it out by u. ing it too much. 

eventhly, To the Cla. of 1910, . ome of the unbounded wisdom 
which has characterized the work' of the te. tator throughout his 
life. 

Eighthly, To the same clas., the protection of ::\1i Ella Draper. 
1 'inthly, To thi class, the remains of the mantle of 'O 's spirit. 

\Ve have used the mantle to wrap the goat in. It wa o spotted 
and in . uch a generally di graceful condition that it took a week 
to clean it with chlorine water. \\'e intended to will the entire 
mantle to the Cla . of 1910, but it wa · o rotten that it fell to 
pieces. The only part that remain intact is that on which is 
in. cribed ·o ' class motto, "Blow your own horn, le t it be not 
blown.'' This we bequeath to our succe ·sor · in Room 12. 

Tenthly, To the Class of 1910, a mall woor!en box which con
tains pretty crimped paper and some nice bright tinsel, together 
with three cute little picture-men cut from the "Ladie Home Jour
nal." \Vith the e they can amuse them elve a need ari e . 

Eleventhly, To thi c;ame clao.s, the placard sent to us by the 
State • uperintendent of chool , telling how to keep ~weet and 
prevent pre. umption. 

1 'ow, I hope that none of the other children will feel di ati fied 
because thi will particularly favors the CJac;~ of 1910. You all 
know that he has the least talent of you all, so that instead of hat
ing him you should rather take pity upon him. With your help 
he may make a succe, of life in . pite of hi· deficiencie . 
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And, la tly, \Ve hereby con titute and appoint John If. Kreuger 
to be executor of this, our last will and te tament, revoking and 
annulling all former will by us made, and ratifying and confirm
ing thi , and no other to be our la t will and te tament. 

In \ itne \Vhcreof, \Ve have hereunto .et our hand and eal 
on this the eighteenth day of June, . D., 1909. 

[ l~L] THE CLASS OF 1909. 

igned by the aid testator, Cla of '09, and acknowl lged by 
him to be hi last will and testament, in pre ence of us, pre.ent at 
the . ame time and ub·cribed by u in the pre ence of aid te·tator 
and of each other. 

THE PA,\ LTG OF THE l\IATII. BOOK . 

A 0011 a. po ible after we had finished algebra, it wa decided 
to hold a cremation of ~Ii Draper'. l\Tath. b ok· in a cla. mate's 
backyard. \\'hen it wa dark, our a embled cla dre ed in gho tly 
habit marched out into the backyard. We at down in a group 
singing a doleful dirge which made one feel rather hivery. 

The ight that met our eyes was awe-in. pi ring. Be ide a 
funeral pyre lighted by blood-red flames, stood two high priests in 
white robe ; one wa covered wth algebraic ymbols, the other 
with geometric. A moment afterward the chant cea. ed and two 
noi. ele :. figures glided by bearing a coffin. They bowed low, placed 
it at the foot of the pyre, and joined our ranks. Again the dirge 
wa ung. Again two white figure floated by us, followed by two 
more, but this time each pair bore a bier, upon which was extended 
a math-book. Each pair approached one of the high prie ts, 
salaamed low, depo~ited the bier at his feet and withdrew. There
upon, each prie. t poke a few word of regret for the lo t one and 
con olation to the mourner . then distributed section. of his book 
amongst the clas . ,\11 . at ilently with bowed heads. , • e.·t, one 
after another rose. walked ilently to the pyre, placed hi~ . ection 
of book thereon and uttered a entiment concerning math from the 
uttermo t depth of hi heart. When all had gone through this 
ceremony, a torch wa. applied and we at with the sad tears roll
ing down our cheek., thinking-of the mosquito humming their 
sweet ev ning ,ongs around u . Finally the a. hes were placed in the 
coffin, ready to be carried to their la t or at least their ne. ·t re ting 
place in ~Ti Draper' office. P. L. C. 

CHANT. 
Down, down, wing down, Old 1Iath, wing down 
To Hades gulf where skulls ahound; 
\\'here gohlin · howl and hi s and groan, 
\\'here demon hriek and mortal moan. 
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ENIOR YEAR' EVE:XTS. 

Stage ride to Passaic with football teall'\. 
11aterial purchased by Class of '09 and pennant made for each 

member. School and class colors combined in design of white 
and green numerals on red and gray background. Girls met at 
• Iiss ::\Ioore's home to make them. 

HALI.OWE'E •. 
Circu. Queens, aided by mo t of the upper cla s beys, gave a 

warmly appreciated reception to certain Fre hmen boys, Hallowe'en 
Eve. IIallowe'en night, party at home of Paula ady. 

Latin Club Saturnalia; more fun than ever, but-shades of the 
Ancient Romans! 

CHRISTMAS. 
\Ve had a tree, and room decoration which were the envy of all. 

The Juniors, failing in their attempt to mutilate ~aid decorations 
the night before, got in the next morning and chewed an ear from 
the '08 goat. The Class of '09, not _ u pecting the Juniors of 
can,.ibalistic tendencie , had unfortunately left him unprotected. 

ome of us attended the u ual alumni dance, given by '10, popu
larly known as the " enior Reception.'' 

The reason 11r. Loci came to school cro one day-he said he 
was cutting a wisdom tooth, but refused to tell her name. 

Mis Draper despoiled Apollo of his only opportunity in B. H. 
S. to prove that he e.·celled modern men in good looks when at
tired in their garb. 

If the individual, to whom a pair of curling iron was loaned 
until he could find his own, would return them, the favor would be 
greatly appreciated. The bona-fide owner want to attend Com
mencement. 

On ::\larch 18th, a reception was given hy the Class of '09 to 
11iss Draper in honor of the completion of her 25th year as princi
pal of the High School. The last naughty cla is e.·tremely glad to 
have been the fortunate one in whose year fell the privilege 
of commemorating this event. A fuller account will be found on 
previous page . .:\Ir. - was unable to attend on account of a 
pressing engagement with his Taylor. 

Day after reception-general clean-up, pread and parade by 
'09.. Faculty's songs sung in a sembly. 

Birthday party given to 1fi. s \Vyman. fade cake, but aren't 
saying anything about it. 

What happened April 1st? Humph I 
Reception and bonfire in honor of Math. E. Matic . Strictly 

a dress affair. 
The idea of having record of the affair of the chool which 

should be more complete than tho e which could be put into 
"Our Red and Gray," was suggested in a '09 cla s meeting and 
adopted. These record. concern all the B. H. S. interests and are 
called "The B. H. S. Archives.'' Thec;e are collected and arranged 
by one per on appointed by the Cla s, ( thi year Paula Cady), 
and supervised generally by Miss Draper, who ha charge of the 
book. 
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BA EBALL. 

The ba-eball season started off with a ru h, with six straight 

wins chalked up for our team. Unfortunately, after this fine start 

the team met hard luck. Two player left ~chool, two were on the 

sick list for quite a time, and the re t of the team were down in 

their le ons. Furthermore, the manager wa out of school most 

of the time. Owing to these condition . the _ea on wa finished in 

a rather indifferent manner. The re ult of the games up to fay 

1 • th are as follows : 

B. H. ................. 12 Era mu Hall .............. 9 
B. H. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Pa aic H . . .............. 7 
B. H. .................. 8 Mt. Vernon H. . .......... 1 
B. H. ................. 6 lTewark H. . ............. 4 
B. H. ................. 17 Orange H. ._, ............... 6 
B. H. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Roselle H . ...., ................ 3 
B. H. s ................. 9 1 Tewark A ...........•..... 18 
n. H. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 19 Hashrouk Inst ............. 7 
B. H. ................. 4 ,. iontclair . .............. 5 
B. H. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Adelphi A ................. 5 
B. H. ................. 1 King ley . ................ 8 
B. H. ................. 6 Ea t Oran"'e II. . ......... 13 
B. H. ................. 7 Pater on H. . ............. 6 

The officials of the baseball team were: 

Coach, Wm. E. Conley; Captain, 1L G. Milliken; fanager, D. 
1L Lawrence. 

l r. • hLLIKE ••. 
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PAULA L. CADY. 
( Poet-Lariat.) 

Full 111a1 y a time with i1agra11A rhyme to cope, 
Or chase the fleeing muse 'With flying rope. 

GoRDON AND STA:-ILEY GRUNDY. 

In everything that's come to pa s, 
1Ve think we're Bloomfield' banner clas . 
The other did their be t to hine, 
But we've got twins in naughty-nine l 

They mo ·tly have to rhyme with Monday, 
But.-anyway, their name is Grundy. 

Gordo, like everything that' weet; 
Cake, chocolate or curl,, 
Hi Ii t hold everything complete 
From candy down to girl . 

• • ow, Sta11ley's ju. t the other way; 
He'· alway rave, he' never gay. 
He , eek ' the mo t secluded nooks. 
At girls he never, never looks 1? ! ? ! I?? 

JOSEPHINE CARTER. 

Jo ephine in pir s . ome awe, 
Tho she ne'er lay down the law, 
And the rea:on i~n•t verv far to seek; 
She has tudied, tho o young, 
An ab tru. e and twisted tongue, 
And we wonder what he think of us,-in Greek. 

BESSIE VREELA. ·o. 

Look who' coming, all in a flurry, 
Our smalle t girl with the large t worry. 
Do you think I'll pa s my hi tory? 
How I ever do is . urely a my tery. 

Of cour e, that's Be ! 

ANGELI •• E CROWELL. 

If I were only a little boy, 
I tell you what I'd do; 
I'd R'O and hire a rig ome day, 
And drive around for you. 
\Ve'd it up straight, and how we'd smile I 
·we'd ail pa t all the fellow . 
And a they watched us put on style, 
Oh, wouldn't they be jealou ! 

JOHN RAWSO:-.". 

iv e know Jack' favorite color, 
We've di covered it ju t ince Lent. 
Since Easter, in all that he wore to school, 
Towards one color his fancy's been bent. 
And everywhere that boy would go 
That color was ure to be .een. 
Why, even the band upon hi hat 
Played "Wearing of the Green!'' 
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CORA DAY. 

Her ' a 1drl o hri ht and witty, 
Wi e to think, and quick to plan; 
She' mo t alway on committee, 
And h help us all he can. 
Then, when deep de ;pair come o'er u , 
Preciou time ha flown away, 
\ 'e n ed only turn to Cora 

nd we have another Day 

ERVING HECKEL. 

Tirele ly the truth pur umg. 
Dauntle heart and tern endeavor, 
Loud and oft hi claim renewing; 
"\\' oman i incon tant ever !'' 

way l reviling , 
Fat e doubt , hence I 

He ay he know ,-by experience! 

EMILY BE:: OIT. 

Emily' noted for versatility, 
At piano and ga -ran e how great ability. 
Sewing, le on or fun, 
She exc I. in each one. 
And ba ketbatt .how her a itity. 

WILLIAM PETERS. 

He come among us every day, 
His mile is bright and cheering: 
The next thing that we know of him
Toward home he's di appearing. 

MARLON Mn.LIKE·. 

Of all the bird I've ever heard, 
The mo t tuneful one is the titliken bird. 
The little hird ometime. flirt-their wing , 
But ;\1illiken flirt even more than he sing . 

.. TORMA MOORE. 

There a girl in our cla , 
\Vho'< alway dre ed up swell. 
Of every lad and every lass, 
She alway sp ak right well. 
She takes a leading part in play , 

nd do her ·tunt ju,t right; 
Her every movement' full of grace, 
Her ingmg' out of • ight. 

BEULAH BARKER. 

Beulah is a thorough one, 
Everything he doc , tay done. 
But her pecialtie are three; 
Embroid ry, hair and hi tory. 
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OLIVE TERHUNE. 

She warn u from our trivial ways 
With manner o pedantic, 
You'd think she could not countenance 
A ingle illy antic. 
She come and offer good advice, 
You'd quite believe she meant it; 
But, when of mi. chief there' a pice, 
Sh help u · to invent it. 

ETHEL RISSLER, 

Thi is Ethel, straight and tall, 
Sh i a harp at basketball. 
\Ve have noted of late her dash and daring.
She' adopted a military bearing. 

MAY WYKER. 

Your re ard. now extend to • fay \Vyker, 
There never wa. anvone like her. 

If you want to have fun, 
nd get off a bad pun, 

Go to her, for the point sure will trike her. 

RUTH STRUBEL. 

f,rabile visu! she' wonderful, quite. 
Her Virgil tran. lation are 'way out of ight. 
Her French has such merit, 
'Twould almost discourage 
The re t to see such work 
From a maiden of her a~e. 

FLORE:.·cE S\"E.· o.·. 

There i a maid in Bloomfield 
\\'ho alway is erene; 
.. 'o matter how the rest are stirred, 
She's ne'er e.·cited seen. 
I think that if an earthquake hook 
Our school from ground to dome, 
She'd gather up each Jes on book 
Before she left for home. 

FREDERIC PILCH. 

Stealthily stealing down the street, 
There' a fierce, furtive flop to Fred's futile feet; 
Doggedly dodging through doorways dim, 
Patiently prodding proprietor prim; 
\Vhy wearily wind· he thi wavering way? 
He' aiming at ad . for "Our Red and Gray!'' 

RUTH SEY iOUR. 

There' a contra t 'twi. t Ruth and a fiddle, 
And the difference lie in this thing,-
A fiddle needs always four string to one bow, 
Ruth ha several beaux to one string. 



EDITH ELLOR. 

Edith's a canny la . 
She aid, "Senior exams I hall pa , 
I '11 do the work quick, 
Tho it i quite a trick, 
And go out with the naughty-nine class." 

EDITH ALll'INSO, • 

Ruta T1cE. 

Behold, with limpid grace he stands, 
In ize so like a fairy. 
She bring us music in her hands, 
I !er manner' _omewhat airy. 

\\'hen it come to an oration, 
nd you're wondering "What in nation 

Can I tak for a foundation 
Of my theme?" 

k, "Hav you your subject, Ruth?" 
She will an wer, "Why, in truth, 
:\1ine wa done and copied long ago." 

FLORENC& SWAI. ·sox. 

Florence learned the barn dance, 
Then he couldn't top. 
Ev rywher he had a chance, 
She'd begin to hop. 
One day, on the choolhou c sidewalk, 
Dignity fell off it pcrch,-
Florence Swainson prained her ankle 
Doing the barn dance 'round the church. 

FRA 'C&S LEACH. 

\Vhen you e a maiden coming 
\ ith hy and upward glance , 
If a little tune he' humming, 
That is France . 

he i quiet and demure, 
But oft h 's mi. chief brewing; 
If he' quiet very long. be sure 
To ee what he i doing. 

BEATRICE COOPER. 

And no I'll tell of Beatrice, 
She's sweet and full of fun. 
If I should tell on Beatrice, 
I'd likely have to run. 

luu HARRISO, •• 

In French le. •on one day rose 
Topic of the turned up no e; 
Teacher halted the translation, 
Looked about for illustration, 
Would have failed for an example 
Only Irma had a •ample. 
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ALICE BLF.ECKER. 

Thi i. a maid~n who,e name i Bleecker, 
After knowlecl c a mo t trenuou eekcr. 
\\' c often regret 
The pace h ha et, 
And to follow, our courage grow w aker and w akcr. 
One subject sometimes gives her relief, 
And then he find it a gr at relief 
To arch out a room that i \acant; 
Then . ound through it· ilcncc in accent torrid. 
" lath i 111st, math is Just, math is JU T horrid! 
Noni! hould be obli cd to take it!" 

P At'LA L. C nY. 

If )OU dance along the line of th "eta of naughty nin ," 
Yc,11 may ,ee a maiden who a'l!)ear d mure, 
But h _careful \\ hat ) ou ay, for that maiden ha a way 
Of ay111g thing that you can carcc endure. 
If on her weight you ponder, )OU need not do it longer, 
A<ld o-u•., there' nothing to di cu ; 
It is better to k cp hady and acknowledge Paula Cady 
A to weight ju t imply ponderous. 
But we lo,e her ju t the ame. \\ith her weight and with her name, 
Give her honor in unanimous belief, 
That although she ma) be shocking in her pointed way of knockmg 
Shc \\ ill "till the bill" a Editor-in-chief. 

ERUO.. AT THE FU:XERAL OF lUL '. DRAPER' 
IATII. BOOK. 

\Ve have gathered here to do honor to the decea eel and to 
express our orrow for his removal from our midst. \Ve cannot 
find terms large enough to expre ·.., our orrow. ur expressions, 
no matter how near they may come to the limit of our grief. can 
never quite reach it, becau e it tretche to i11fi11ity. The perc;onal 
regret which we feel arc the extremes of human pa. ion. Our 
relatio11s to one another in this life are c;uch that when an old 
friend dies the equality of life eem" to be destroyed, and in order 
to correct the inequality we mu t tran pose '-Orne of the things we 
have considered grief. to the. ide of joys. \Ve mu"t make different 
arrangements of the things we have. ympathy and often de
spondency are prominent factors among the emotion that stir 
within the heart of a person when a near friend die . Yet, we 
"cannot give up and tare into vacancy for the re t of life, but 
mu t tart out on a definite line of work." 1\II life i · a series of 
progressions, and we must be ,villing to abide by them even though 
they sometimes eem heartbreakin,,., • Tow that the deceased has 
left us we will app ar "absurd." However, hi place will prob
ably be filled by another. Though, of cour e. not o well filled 
that we can ub. titute the new comer without knowing th differ
ence. The following piece of poetry e, ·pre. e our feeling exactly 
in this time of orrnw: 

He has gone from thi. hore, 
Where the wild billow roar. 

\Ve hall ce him no more, 
And our heart. will be ore. 

i\L,nLo.· • ill.LIKE.·. 
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'LA ' PRE E T . 

ERV! C HECKF.L. 
Sporty Necktie. 

Here' a tie for the dude of the cla , 
He' terribly vain and won't let one pa 
Green and blue , pink and yellow , 
He . ets the tylc for all the fellow . 

Ruru SEYMOUR. 
fi11ialure Ei·e11i11g Cloak. 

\\'i hing for an evening cloak, 
ighing for a ring; 

Sighs in thi ca e brought her one 
And hen's the other thing. 

FLORENCE Sn. ·so.·. 
Chinaman. 

In embly you have poken, 
In accent clear and unbroken, 

nd you've ahiray talked on China or Japan: 
• 'ow, for your next oration. 
Here's a "dandv" illu tration. 
\\' e beg you to· accept this Chinaman. 

OLIVE TERHU. 'E. 
!rdal for Exalle11t Work in fath. 

Thi. girl de en: a medal, 
For a geniu ure i he ; 

Any que tion he can ettle, 
A quick a quick can be. 

\VIL!. PETFR~. 

Run1 TICE. 

Talking Machine. 
\Viii Peter doe n't hke to talk, 
He' o quiet and o hy-
Thi machine talk for you. 

nd makes you want to try. 

Foolish Dictionary. 
Come, Ruth, look h r ! 
I.earn to l,c , i e, 
All criticism bun·: 
Your cla mate ' \\:ord vou'II under tand 
Throu h thi "Feoli h ·Dictionary." 

A ·c1E CROWELL 

CORA DAY. 

Basrball Bat, Tied H!ith Orange and Black. 
cook to be, with the cute t dimple 

And the very nic t "grin''; 
She ometime goe to ba ehalJ ame 

And watche our boy win. 
The bat will help you to rememb r 

The fun of day gone by, 
The rihbons-\\'ell, if I should tell, 

It would make ) ou awfully ,hy. 

A Bottle of Soda ]fint Tablets. 
Poor Cora ha indi e•tion 

And ha. It all the time. 
Ju. t take thi bottle of cda lint 

You're curtd, all for a dime. 
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PAULA CADY. 
Automobile. 

Here' an auto, ju, t the thing 
For now yott won't be late, 
And we can have you right on time 
And awfully up to date. 

IRMA HARRISO. ·. 
"The Red, Red Rose." 

A little piece of music 
Our Prima Donna ing ; 
"The Red, Red Ro e," 
I wonder why, 
But don't a k her uch thing • 

ALICE BLEECKER. 
A f egap/io,re. 

One would hardly know 
That Alice was about: 

Ju. t talk into thi megaphone 
And clear our mind from doubt. 

FRED. PILCH. 
Porrot. 

Fred i n't content with the owl and eagle, 
The "mascot.·• of 'aught-nine; 
\\'e only I arned a while ago 
He think a parrot fine. 
Bu• "Polly" i a Junior 
And that would never do, 
So here i ju t a little one 
<\ ,d thi one' all for you. 

BEULAH BARKER. 
A Box of Dates. 

Important dates in history 
Beulah know them well ; 

Here' another kind of date, 
Don't you think they're well? 

RUTH STRUBLE. 
A B1111rh of T'iolcts. 

Ruth, our mode t maiden, 
So stran e, r erved, and shy, 

\\' e izive you the e few violet 
And do you wonder why? 

BEATRICE COOPER. 
l.ifc of Alexander the Great. 

Of all the king in hi. tory, 
From the fir t right up to date, 

Her choice, to us a my !cry, 
Is Alexander the Great. 

And so we give hi life to you, 
A hrand new, orgeou one; 

Take it home and read it throu h, 
Perhap you'll find it fun. 

ETHEL RISSLER. 
Tin Soldier. 

Here' a little soldier bov, 
Straight and tall and brave; 

True he' only made of tin, 
But thi kind will behave. 



FLORE.>;CE SWAI 'SON', 
Sketch Book. 

Florence i our arti t, 
And a dandy too, i he ; 
Here's a little sketch hook, 
As handy as can be; 
\Ve hope you'll often use it 
\ hen you travel o'er the ea. 

EMILY BENOIT, 
Work Box. 

Such frocks and gown a he can make, 
\ hcrever seen they'r sure to take. 
,. 'ow, here's a work box, ever so mall, 
But we hope it will bring the best luck of all. 

EDITH ALBINso.·. 
A Music Box. 

Here's a little music box, 
\Ve know it can't compare 

With melodic played joyou ly 
By our piani t o fair. 

MABLON MrLLIKE.·. 
Doll Dressed as a, Rector. 

A man all smiles 
And blonde and rosy; 
A Rector, did you say? 
Ye , he' the on , 
Cau d all the fun 
With ju t a little po y. 

BF.SSIE V1urr.LA,"D. 
Mouse. 

Bessie's very quiet, 
Yet we know he's there; 
According to the noi.e 
This ought to be a bear. 

MAY WYKER. 
Ther1110111eler. 

Our quiet fay became e:i·cited one time, 
In a way we had ne'er ~een before; 

And to help keep her wrath below boiling point, 
\Ve'll give her a thermometer. 

GoROON GRU. 'DY. 
Samples for Shirts, Socks a11d Neckties. 

Here are lots of samples 
0£ all the late t plaid 

For socks and hirts and gay necldie·; 
You know you're great for fad . 

FRA "CES LEACH. 
A Pedometer. 

A pedometer we give to you, 
lake ood u c of it, I pray; 

\\'e've often wondered in how much time 
You can walk a good long way. 

JOSEPHINE CARTER. 
Te1111is Racket. 

Jo ephine i quite athletic, 
Her favorite sport we know, 

The game she likes the be t. 
Thi racket will plainly how. 
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STANLEY GRUNDY. 
A Lolypop. 

Orange, cinnamon, lemon, 
Any kind will do ; 

\Ve don't know how this one will taste, 
But hope you'll like it too. 

JACK RAWSO. •• 

Lock of Black Hair. 
"Jack grieves so at leaving our old B. H . S., 
The rea. on you']] wi h to be finding; 
\Veil, you don't have to arch, for I'll tell you right now, 
'Tis a teacher he'. leaving behind him. 
Now, grieve no more, Jack' 'ow, Jack, don't you care I 
\Vc've got just the best that we can I 
A remembrance we give from the Apollo-like dear, 
A lock of his beautiful hair." 

EDITH ELLOR. 

A Sofa. 
ow, Edith, here's a sofa, 
Just room enough for you, 

But take it to your cou in 
For the one you broke in two. 

NORMA :'.\fOORE. 

Policr111a11's Club. 
To yon, :'.\fiss , 'orma :'.\foore, 
Fond of the social whirl, 
Beware! for midnight gayety spoil health for many a girl. 
But if you till insist 
On following club-life through, 
You need not search for another club-
Herc' a club for you. 

C. D. 

\VIL\ T HAPP}~~ 'ED 0 ~ T MAR II 22d. 

"One-two-three-four-one-two-three-four'' chimed the 
clock in the teeple of the Fir t Church. As its last chime died on 
the breeze it spoke thus: 

"It is really an effort to make my stroke . I feel weak yet. 
And no wonder; The ights and . ounds which have been going 
on around me for the last two hours have been enough to paralyze 
anyone's mechani m, much more that of a venerable and respec
table timepiece like me. 

"I don't know just how it began; but all day they seemed 
scarcely able to wait for me to trike the hours, and when I had 
gotten around to three stroke in the afternoon, there was a reg
ular Babel in Room 12. T he boys soon went down the street, and 
a great talking and laughing issuing from room 12 readily ac
counted fo r the whereabouts of the girls. 
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"About four o'clock the boys came back carrying something 
which looked suspiciou ·ly like an ice-cream pail. Then the cla 
pre -ident appeared with a tin kettle! The-,e thing , combined with 
the odor of hot chocolate i. uing from the chool kitchen, and 
glimpses of membere of the cla tlitting about with a piece of cake 
and a wooden poon in one hand, and a cup in the other, convinced 
me that the affair was a spread. \Veil, preacb aren't bad for tho e 
who like them; but ju t Ii. ten to what came after! 

"Out came tho, e people and-played hop cotch ! At least, the 
girl · did. r wanted to ask them how old they were! 

"They oon tired of this, however. Someone gave _ome sort of 
an order and they all trooped off down the stre t. After awhile 
I heard a great clatter and there they were, all coming back by two_ 
and three , one boy in the lead waving a great bunch of pennant 
and_ marking time, a11d e·very last one of them armed with two ,amp 
chair ! 

"'At any rate, I am safe up in thi tower,' I reflected, a they 
marched pa t the church and back again. I3ut ala ! I . poke too 
soon. 1 he next I knew I heard the janitor inviting tho. e lunatics 
into the church,-My church! There wac; a great tramping on the 
stair. benea~h me. My mainspriHg beat -.,•ith jerks-I almost 
ceased to tick! Tho e awful beings were coming nearer-nearer
invading my very domain! I controlled myself and li-..tened. Oh, 
the relief of it! They came no further than to the loft below me. 
I heard the order given to tack arm and face about. There was 
very little noise now, which showed ome propriety on their part, 
I admit. At last they were gone and I breathed freely again. 

"But troubles never come singly, you know, and what was yet to 
come, while not o terrifying, was nerve-racking. , omeone mu. t 
have prescribed exercise for tho e Senior. . At any rate, they took 
enough thi afternoon to la t for ome time. • 'ot content with 
feasting, shouting and marching about, frightening a quiet-loving 
clock like me out of his wits, they must needs parade around the 
block in what, I presume, they comidered fine military style. 

"Just as they began to tire of thi . and I to hope for peace, what 
should happen along but a bras band! \\'hen I aw that boy with 
the pennant negotiating with the leader, I feared that peace and 
quiet were far di ·tant. And I was right. ~ uch a tooting, banging 
and tramping, such a laughing, talking. clapping and waving of 
banner , as that cla s paraded around the . quare headed by that 
bra s band! The few more respectable of tho-e upper cla smen 
who had remained in the . chool now came ru-..hing out, waving 
coats, dishtowel., asbestos mats and anything they could lay hand 
on. One tall youth in shirt leeve brandished a gingham apron 
which he took off as he came. I aw house window fly up and 
head. peer out as if their owners expected the circus. All the 
mall boy within hearing collected to watch the performance. 
uch doing Bloomfield High chool never before witne se<l. It 

may be thankful that it can never have another naughty cla,s !" 
A the clock ended this story a bird which was perched near 

it western face, where the sun poured it last rays, twittered 
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softly to itself: "Ye~," it aid, "perhaps it is well that thi awfully 
naughty class is to leave _oon. Yet, I rather fancy that they will 
be somewhat missed here. There is some e.·cuse for their hilarity, 
too. The cause of it may be-probably is-their naughtines -but 
its immediate occasion is that they have ju t been celebrating an 
anniversary in honor of their principal-the twenty. fifth year ince 
her coming to the school. The affair ha rather gone to their 
heads, and no wonder; for there aren't many principals like Miss 
Draper." 

LICF. BLEECKER. 

JUNIOR YEAR'S EVENTS. 

President- IARION C. HAYS. 

Vice•President-DEA. 'E :\1. LAURE.:'CE. 

Secretary-DOROTIIY STARKWEATHER. 

Treasurer-\\'11.1.IAM RANSON. 

Pride of the Junior. , 
Envy of all, 

The 1910 ~!irror 
That hung on the wall. 

But, oh l for the Seniors ! 
Temptation too great, 

They . tole the mirror, 

But it wa. too late. 

~ti Draper arriving 
Soon ~ettled their fate, 

And repoicing postponed 

To a ub equent date. 

But why did they want it? 

WE won't tell I 
If they had less vanity 

It would be well. 
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FOLLY 

\\'ithin the clever Junior cla , 
Ther i a sparkling, win omc la s

H r name i Polly. 

When he fir t came to Bloomfield High, 
Th irl ere filled with jealou y 

Becau e of Polly. 

The boy , however, were not hy; 
They alway milecl a he went by. 

Fair Polly. 

Our ba eball team lo t many a game 
Before .he to our High School came, 

Gentle Polly. 

They thought • fontclair might win again, 
But lo! there watching in th rain 

Stood Polly. 

Her presence on that field o drear 
Cau ed them to win and give a cheer 

For Polly. 

But thi is of her pra1 e not all, 
For he can hoot at basketball, 

Clever Polly. 

When our girl played • Tewark at ba ketball 
Who hot most ba kets of them all? 

Why Polly. 

Be id he can do full many a thing-
Right nimbly dance, full weetly in , 

Brilliant Polly, 

But of her art not lea t of all 
I the way great athlete. he'll enthrall, 

Pretty Polly. 

To her I fain would homag pay, 
But she ha firmly said me nay, 

Haughty Polly. 

With this thought would ye poet close: 
fay I ne'er again endure the woes 

Felt by all the rejected beau 
Of Polly. 

A~ Ex-JmnoR. 
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OPHOMORE YEAR' RECKO I G. 

Miss Dorothy Reck. dark ancl sweet, has such long hair it 
reache her feet. *** Mr. Baker, you very well know, recite in Ger
man and makes a fine show. *** !-.les!'-r~. Bleecker ancl Martin are 
very smart chaps ; when they . ee their marks, they nearly collapse. 
*** Pier-;on, Underwood, Storm!'- and I lays play a game of ball in a 
very fine way. *** :Mr. Thompson, sturdy and strong, lifts fifty 
pound without hurting his arm. *** .:\fis" I lummel, who recently had 
a ore throat, is apt, when she reacls, ··To get your goat." *** 11r. 
Conley sent Porzer to search for a toad; on his \\·ay back he took the 
wrong road. *** Miss Dale, when it thunders and lightenings to
gether, always e.·claim., ''\\'hat Storm-y weather." *** \Vhen l\1r. 
Roesch translates French, it sounds like something queer in sense. 

::\Iadeline pear, a very cute girl, goes this way and that, a if in 
a whirl. *** Louis Genin, a champion bole!, was nick-named ''Grin" 
by his comrades of old. *** l\li . es Cooper and Paton are such good 
friends, we wonder how this friendship will end. *** l\1r. Hender
son, living in \Vabessing, was nearly poisoned one day by B. II. S . 
• alad-dre sing. *** Mis ·e. Allen and l\Ioran, smart looking girls, 
wear their hair up in rolls when it should be in curls. *** 1\1 r. Harris, 
exceedingly smart for his age, sits down quick when hi teacher 
says, " pell ad1.:a11tagc.'' *** l\Ir . .:\lorris, with clear tenor voice, 
sings "\Vho Is Sylvia," while the whole class rejoice. *** Irma Bern
hart, a fine looking girl, very smart, reads her C.:c:--ar as quick a - a 
dart. *** l\liss Rogow, a girl in our cooking cla. s, makes dandy 
muffins for such a small las .. *** \Ve "Sophs" hacl a fake party, 
1liss Cadmus wa n't invited; when she found it out, she said, "I feel 
slighted." *** The clock is striking nine, l\liss Kimball isn't here. 
\Vhen at nine-five the hand~ arrive, she . urely will appear. *** Er
roll Losshe, of shorthand fond, went fi.hing in Oakes ancl fell into 
the pond. *** Mr. Torbenson and hi auto each day go spinning 
along~ Ir. l\Iorri:'. way.*** l\lisse Raw on, Kerr all(! Decker, who 
love their hi tory books, spend all their time in corners, school and 
shady nooks. *** A youth named Edwin Bowns, in our class, was 
once seen walking on our nice green grass. *** 11is Barr made a 
pennant for B. H. S. She took it to the game-we won (0, yes!). 
*** Buck and Fisk. on the second team, . aid: "How do you catch a 
fly?" Underwood quickly turned around and caught it in the eye. 
*** Me.srs. Brown and Fi k, very bright young chaps, went walking 
down to Petit's hou e-got into a scrap. *** \\'ittberg and Feitner 
are always improving. Look at their marks, that's a good way 
of proving. *** Ackerman and Schneider are both very "schnell," 
but what they called l\1cCrodden once, I wouldn't dare tell. *** 
Misses Miller, Ellor, \Vyker and Hays are quite stubborn girls 'cause 
they want their own ways. *** l\Iiss Bowron had company, Mi s 
Seibert had some, too; along came Miss Edland and the company 
flew. *** Miss Blumenfeld, Miss Baechlin, Miss Brown and we are 
left. All the friend are gone before and we are now bereft. *** 
Miss Vogelius and Miss Conklin, composers of this feat, are very 
fond of the . ophomores and wi. h it was done more neat. 
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FOR THE 110 .. 'OR 01" • ?OR\VOOD. 
It wa the day for the annual boat-rac between 1 Torwood 

and Grangely High chool. On each ide the river bank were 
thronged with pectator . On the left the red and gray hawed 
predominant; on the right the blue and gold. The hoy of 1 Tor
wood had worked hard to gain this victory For two years past 
the races had been ea ily won by Grangely and if • •orwood did not 
win thi. year the race were to be di continued. The boys had 
given up loitering at the center in the afternoon and practiced in
stead. And their cnthu ia m reached uch an e. tent, that the 
captain even gave up automobile drive with a certain frieml of his. 

The boy took their plac , and . oon both b at were at the 
tarting line. Bang! went the . tarter' gun and the race was on . 

• Torwood wa o anxiou to tart that each boy pulled hi harde t 
on the fir. t troke, and the b at urged a foot ahead of Grangely. 
But Grangely oon caught up. They were confident of victory. 
Every troke wa on time and it looked a if they were not exerting 
themselves in the lea"t while the • • on...-ood boy were already pant
ing. For about half the cour e, the race wa even, the boats remain
ing side by . ide. fter the half-cour e mark had been reached. 
Grangely gradually mO\·ed ahead. • Torwood had u ed practically 
all her _trength in the fir t half while Grangely wa till fre h. 
"\\'e mu.t win," shouted Kent Lange, "for the honor of the 
chool." The encouragement was ju.t what the boy needed. They 

were fightin..., to win, but when it was for the chool that they were 
winning, the victory appeared in a different light. \Vould they ever 
reach the goal? They were now even with Grang-ely but each boy 
felt that each minute he mu. t stop pulling. "Harder, harder," 
c;houted Lange, "pull boy , pull!" The .1. •orwood oarsmen quick
ened their ~troke. Grangely mis eel her chance. he struck out 
only a second after • Torwood, but 'orwood crossed the line fir t. 
".·on ood, .. 'orwood," rang on every ide, while the "Red and 
Gray" waved triumphantly. ELI E. Hu 1EL. 
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FRE HJIA.i: OFFI 'ER·. 

President-SrE.·cER HA IILTON. 
Vice--President-KE.·. "ETH TOWER. 
Secretary-Am:LAIDE D1Lw.·. 
Treasurer-HAROLD KYTE. 

l?RE H L\ ... ~ EYE 'T. 

Hummd prepared ior school one day; 
Looked into his bo.·; 

Cho e therefrom, in fre.hman way, 
A pair of lurid ock . 

Then fared he forth in mood erene, 
\\'ith manner full of cheer, 

For, "Sure,'' aid he, "were never seen 
Such ho c in frc hman year." 

But ah I ala I that I mu t tell 
A tale so weird and . ad ! 

Thi. i the thing that oon befell 
The unlucky fre hman lad: 

Severe, hi. teacher thu ly poke. 
"Pray, cease that jarring noi~e !" 

He quick e.·plained a 'twere a joke, 
" ly hoe 'ti , rai e their voice." 

She swift rejoined, "Then take them off I'' 
(One of her little knocks.) 

He fast obeyed, for nothing loath 
\,\'a. he to how tho ock". 

Indignant to be thu obeyed, 
The teacher . aid ''J\ri e I 

Your way unto the office take 
To meet Miss Draper' eye !" 

Away went Hummel, walking proud, 
His ock with radiance hining; 

They shed a blaze of light before, 
Another streak behind him! 

The fre hies gasped, the ophie · tared, 
The junior woke to see; 

The lately senior imply eemed 
Indifferent to be. 

Oh, j oyou ly the great alarm 
Rose upward like a rocket, 

As fled he, one shoe 'neath hi arm, 
The other in his pocket. 

Ah \Voe is me! I wa not there 
To share my friends' great glee, 

But, when he next takes off hi· hoe , 
May I be there to cc. 
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FRESHMAN COMPOSITION. 

TnE Ju.·roR's \\. r_ _.)(), 

There had alway been more or les hatred between the eniprs 
and the Junior in the Brockton cademy. 

The enmity was generally shown by mall tricks played by the 
member of one cla s upon the other. One of the favorite tricks/ was 
to fa ten on the back of an un u.pecting victim a card annoµficing 
that the hearer was "For • ale, Price 30 cent ," and "To be sold at 
auction on the 14th." Another trick wa to place a tai;k on the 
seat of an e pedal enemy. Thi trick wa worked to e ·treme and 
finally each per on before itting down would thoroughly in pect 
his anticipated re ting place. 

The enior , however, were generally fru trated in their at
tempt on the Junior , and the Juniors were never detected, or at 
lea t never puni hed, in their a ault on the Senior . Po ibly the 
rea on for thi lay in the fact that the Pre ident of the cademy 
wa the father of the Pre ident of the Junior Class. 

At last came the \Vaterloo of the Junior . One of the members 
of the enior class who had been threatened with expul. ion, formed 
a plot that wa worthy of a Guy Fawkes. It was to be e.·ecuted on 
i Iemorial Day. For a week before thi date, the neighborhood was 
scoured for nake , toad and other reptile·. On the <lay before 
• Iemorial Day, after the janitor had left, ome of the enior boys 
entered the school through a window. They made their way to the 
Junior room which wa unlocked as u ual. They then <lepo ited 
four or five reptiles in each desk. They ne.·t firmly fa tened two 
large taples one on the ouLide of the door and another on the 
frame work oppo ite. The guilty one then departed. 

As embly wa held the fir t thing in the morning. The boys 
planned to padlock the door of the Junior room about a quarter of 
an hour before marching into the assembly room. During this 
period the pupil were compelled to open their de k. for inspection. 
The live stock would do the re--t. .1. Te. ·t mornin(T after the last 
pupil had entered the Junior room and the door had been hut, a 

enior came in late and softly going up to the Junior door .lipped 
two padlocks through the ta pie and locked them; then he threw 
the keys out of the hall window and entered hi own room. Soon 
a gradually increasing commotion wa heard in the direction of 
the Junior room which spelled vengeance to the Senior . everal 
minute later all the cla. e e. ·cept the Junior were in the a c:embly 
room. The janitor wa left vainly trying to open the door of the 
Junior room. By thi time the noise coming from within sounded 
like the termination of a Zulu funeral. For a full half-hour the 
Junior were left alone in their glory. Relea e came when the 
Janitor broke open the door. 

Of course investigation howed that the bad boy was at the 
bottom of the whole affair, and he was forced to leave chool 
shortly before commencement to the envy of his comrade and the 
glory of the enior class. n . J 

iue.LPH OECKEL. 
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HL. 'T ' L 'D HELP li'Olt TEA IIER . 
(Ba ed on ob ervation of the Cla of '()().) 

"Keep your eyes open, 1111d dont see more than liaf you notis." 

JOSH BILLI. ·cs. 

1. Don't ri k lo ing prop rty ovcrni ht, or g tting your thing in dis
order ;-pa ting all article to your desk will obviate this ri.k. 

2. Don't mile; Stern thing can't be aid with a smile without rous
ing angry feeling in pupib. 

3. Do create a love for beautiful thing b_y your example. Do not 
be di couragcd in thi attempt if pupil are kcpttcaf a to the genuineness 
of your marcel. 

4. Don't complain of your hard work :-Pupil work you much harder 
than you do them. 

5. Don't keep pupil after chool. It tire you and does them no good. 

6. If you must make a joke at a pupil' e.,xp nse, beJ sure to select a 
pupil who i · not dangerous. 

7. • •ever call upon a pupil who does not know hi lesson, to recite. 

8. If you find upon your desk a nice candy box beautifully wrapped, 
and discover upon the instant a knot of boys whi pcring in the rear of the 
room,-don't he itate to open the bolt for fear it contains a live mou e. It 
may be doughnut . 

9. Don't give area tic advice to a pupil. He may follow it. 

10. If in the cour·e of an experiment it becomes advi. able to pa s a 
quarter around the cla , for observation, marking the quarter previous to 
starting it on it round will a ure your getting back the one you had ex
perimented upon-tor at lea t knowing it if you didn't.) 

11. \\'hen a11owing the pupils to choo e a song, before acquiescing in 
their choice it i well to be ure that the election i not intended as a hit 
at some unlucky tudent. If an in tant' ob ervation of the faces before 
you discover di ·may on one countenance and proportionate delight on half 
the rest, ome other election i preferable. 

12. ... • ever allow more than two pupil at a table in study period. A 
third interrupt conver ation. 

13. Don't p ak to each pupil in the morning as if you were glad to 
see him. They di like deception. 

14. "• ever critici e a pupil, no matter what he does. He probably 
means well ;-if he doe n't, he wi11 in tantly be certain that he doc . 
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THE l?RE 111\IAN PARTY. 

one of the Senior girls perceiving that the enior boy were 
wasting their affection upon inanimate objects, such as football 
and tenni., decided that a change would be mutually beneficial. In 
order to accomplish their purpo e they resolved on strategy. 

''Why not give a party to the Fre hmen ?" uggested one of the 
girl-. ''There are some bO)"' in that clas who are too cute for 
anything." 

"The very thing!'' exclaimed the others. 

That very night the invitations were written out and they were 
delivered to the Fre hmen the next day. 

One of the unwary Fre. hmen, however, being still very green, 
showed the invitation to one of the Senior boys and asked him if 
it was all right to accept it. 

Jealou y filled the heart of the enior, but repres·ing the temp
tation to tell the Freshman not to go, he told him that it would be 
very di re pectful to the enior girls not to be present at the scene 
of festivitic 

Then he tood and thought. What should he do? (The enior 
girls, incen ed at the boy ' neglect, were trying to fill their rightful 
place with Freshmen. What could he do?) 

Ah! he had it. \Vhy not . eize the Freshmen and prevent them 
from attending? That wa it. He no sooner thought about it 
than he acted and told most of the upper-classmen that he saw to 
meet in room i.· that night. When he got there he told them about 
his plan to seize each Freshman as he came along and persuade him 
to take a long healthful walk through Brookdale. 

It wa decided to carry thi plan into execution. 
The eventful night came. The upper-classmen waited at the 

appointed place for the Freshmen. 
Hark I \Vhat is that chug-chug? \ Yhy, it's an auto, and the 

Freshmen are in it. The boy ' plans are thrown in disarray, but 
rushing upon the auto a it stops, they carry off one of the Fresh
men by bodily force. They are pur. ued by the owner of the auto 
and are forced to drop their unwieldly burden. The Fre hman 
rejoin hi terrified comrade , while the upper-classmen adly pur
sue their homeward way. 

The next day the enior girls were amazed at the attentions 
showered upon them. \\'hy, the manager of the Football Team 
even said good morning to their pr ident. 

T he Fre hman party was a succe s. 
PHYLLIS. 
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0 '"G OF 1909. 

School day are flying, 
Spite of our i hing; 

I. 

Soon come the time we mu t leave old B. H. S. 
As we join thi chorn , 
Mem'rie floodin o·cr u , 
Brin ol mn thou ht to the la t ''naughty" clas . 

Till B. H. mould r, 
Shoulder to boulder, 

II. 

\Ve'II tand together, comrades forever; 
Each other urgin 
Forward encouragin , 
As in High _chool years now nearing their clo e. 
1 • ow relent] fate ays, 
"Her the parting of way ; 
You must av farewell 
To Bloomfi Id lh h ·hool Day ." 

III. 
Light now are hining, 
Cloud show ilver lining, 
For youth and hope now 
Sp ed u on our way. 
Yet, when we're older, 
Though heart and brain are colder, 
Still we'll rejoice 
To join in "Bloomfield" Day.'' 
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HOOL YELL. 

Rip! Zip! Wah! Hoo! 
We're the people! 
\\'ho are you? 
Fee, fo, fi, fo. fee fo furn! 
Room! get a rat trap! 
Boom! get a rat trap! 
BiF;gcr than a cat-trap l 
Bigger than a cat-trap! 
Cannibal! Cannibal! 
Sis! Room! Ah! 
Bloomfield High School; 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! 

It is through the k i nd ly gene
ros i ty of our advertisers that th is 

ed i t i on of " Our Red and Gray" 
is poss ible. We commend t h em 
to our subscri be rs and suggest 
that i n dea li ng w i th the adver
tisers they ment ion " Our Red 
and Gray. " 
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OUR GOOD FRIEND JOHN 





Lon Dtstance ' I elephone 1229 

JAM~ ARTHUR JOHN STANf ORD 

ARTHUR ® STANFORD 
'Plumbing, Tinning 
and GaJ Fitting 

Estimates Cheerfully Given. Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To. Sewer Connections. Steam, Hot 

Air and Hot Water Heating. All new work 

guaranteed and kept in repair for one year 

54 7 Bloomfield Ave. BLOOMFIELD. N. J. 

The F'an1ous 
lJ niversity Bands and Ore he tra 

Also tho,e connected ,,1th ~l'A'l , lOLLE(,L . 
'OH\l,\L. and man,r ll!GH. CHOOLS throu~h

out the l ' . ' ITED ST.\TJ:S u 1·, by the 1uhicc 
of the ,ariou f: cultie of tlteir in titution , the 
ip t,-, 111enls madt• by 

C. ( •. CON1 CO., Elkhart, Indiana 
Guaranteed to he superior to any in the world 
Can he purchased either on a cash basis or on 

the installment plan 

Fur full Partic-ul 1r , Catalogue~, De criptions, Etc. Addrl'~ 

C. G. Conn Co. 
ELKIIART I DIA A 

l.!===================::'.J 
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THE STUDENT 
Who desires a higher education must have the 

grit to overcome the many difficulties he en

counters. The greatest difficulty 1s usually to 

provide the neces ary funds to support him while 

at college. This bank offers the opportunity for 

systematic saving, and adds interest at 4Ci com

pounded semi-annually. One dollar is sufficient 

to open an account. 

Bloomfield Savings Institution 
Founded 1871 No. 7 Broad Street 

K. F. MOORE BERNARD F. HIGGINS 

BICYCLES MOTORCYCLES 
Fine Groceries 

• 

• 

SPORTING GOODS L ur Oran 'e :t and Bloomfield ,. 

602 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, . J. 

MM!'... Hl-:LhN DA VI L. D. Phone, lO J. BB 
D1r~ctor 

BlfJom 1eld, • . J. 

MR. CHAS. TRAVl'..RS 
MISS HELEN M McHUGH 

Instructors 

The Davis School of Dancing 
So1.1ety, Fancy and St..ge Dan1.,n6 .n ,I 1t b1ancne..,, 
Davis Hall can be engaged for Weddings, Reception 
or Card Parties. Cotillions and Stage Specialties ar
ranged and directed. Stage Dancmg Tau ht. Clas es 
will re-open <•n September 15, 1909. Send for 
Circulars. 

DAVIS HALL 
406 Broad St., Cor. Grant St., Opp. D., L. W. Station 
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Real Estate 
-

P ,inter furni h d \I ithout , t for 

) 01tr tmanc•:il profit For furth, r 

p:irtkubr on ult 

NATHAN RUSSELL. INC. 

Real Estate Specialists 

l fTic : 

48 \\ .1 Ii 1 ton \\., Ulnomfid<'. ·. 1 

222 RidgC\\ood \, .. C,len Rid~e, '.J 

Phone . 1: l1 1502 Blnom • Id 

EDGERLEY & GILSON 

Coal 
Feed. Grain. Hay and 

Oats. Paints. Oils. 
Varnishes. Etc. 

W atsessing Centre 
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

Long Distance Telephone 736 

<rhr illlit1ttttftrlll 
• 

N utiunul Ttluult 

Capital , 

Surplus, 

50 ,000 .00 

50 ,000.00 

Deposits over $1,000 ,000.00 

TII< 1 0 \Kl . Pre id nt 

\ \ I Li I\ 1 \ B \ID\\ 1 
\'1 , l'n 1dent 

LI \\ I. K. DO DD 
( a hicr 

T. H. Albinson & Son 

Staple and Fancy 

Groceries 

462 Bloomfield Ave. 
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 

Telephone 1037 W 



UGUST SPATZ 
223 State t. 

ER. "EST LAW 
13 Ella St . 

SPATZ & LAW 

C TERS 
and 

BUILDER 

Bloomfield, . J. 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

Phone JO:H \\' 

Ashworth Bros. 
Builders' Hardware 

Iron Columns 
Galvanized Leader and Gutter 

Housefurnishing 
Paints, Oils, Glass 

Seeds, Bean Poles 
Oliver Plow, and Garden Tools 
Chicken and Screen Wire Goods 
Other goods too numerous to mention 

ALL GOODS DELIVKRED 
THlWUGIIO T 'J III:. T TE 

94 Orange Street 
BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

THE 

di. U. CLUB 

1/r •y l , le in 1pp,oviiig l 111vcr al 

hcneft . < >ur Ped and bra)" bcnc 

ht tl•c 111 h :chool. the II1gh 

chool I ndit the To\\ 1 , and a 

I ncht •o t l' I 0\\1' ah,a, nccivc 

the • lppri, al l nq11alificd' of the 

cA. U. CLUB 

John Moglia, Jr. 

Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sorla. 

Fine Confections 

Fancy Box Candies a Specialty 

14 BROAD STREET 

BLOOM Fl ELD, N. J . 



t. Loui \lhany C\\ York 
( lucago 

QUAYLE ew York 
Steel Engravers, Jewelrymen 

314 MADISON AV. , NEW YORK 
• \\ . or. 42d ~ t 

Stock Bond , Rt, cnue 'tamp , 
Ball Program • .\lum Card , Imita
tiol' , \\ clcling Stat1011er), Writing 
Pap< r . Vi iting Caril,, < ;ta 
Jc,H·lr) Prize , l\ledal . Trophic • 

Te l ephone 54 91-38 

John A. Cohane 
DRY GOODS 

324 Glenwood Avenue 

The photograph~ 111 thi \nnual 

oi the (;Ice C'lu'l, Orche tra. Clas , 

l\1i s I >raptr an, l\lr . .\ lorri arc 

@,. @,uuhrr.a N rrk 
BLOOMFIELD, N. J, 

CHARLES BRADLEY 
SPORTING GOODS 

Newsdealer and Stationer 

Confectionery and Cigars 

WATSESSING CENTER 

BLOOMFIELD, N. J . 

\\ e're prepared for college e am . 
TI) nllegc men and prep scho I 

IO) looking f, r omethin to wear 
!"or v. < \ e l'\ < rythiP, to "ear. and 

th right ort of thing. 
("!ail orcl r filed) 

R O C F R , !' EFT CO. 
25, 842 Bn~ Broad way 

(3 tore,) 
·rw \ORK 

GEORGE BUTTERWORTH 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

Ri; idcncc: Delaware \H. 

Bloomfi lei, •. J. 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

Jobbing Promptly Attended 1 o 

Very Trul) Your-. 

\ ollmer' 

P ort rait , 



Th I Ii h Sch, ol girl5 are on tht 
alert 

To ru•1 to T he Park Stor e for ome 
c-hu ·olat, tk "rt 

''Thl)\t' go ,I Groceri es hen,· the) 
• , ont· to another: 

"It'· the nnl) placL \\llcre tht) 
reall) nit mother•· 

E .. I. Iha!) I.,\ . Jen en, Jr. 
THE PARK STORE 

II I-' \LY , • ,JI ..._ <.; l · N 
GROCERS 

170 BroR.d St, cor. Belleville Ave. 
Telephone 1128 

\ \ alter I• llor rthur \, 1•.llor 

EAST ORANGE 
LUMBER. CO. 
l, m Jfl7<J \\'. Hloonit,dd 

Lawrence St and Erie R. R. 
\•a \\ . mg l ·cntrc 

EAST ORANGE, N . J. 

Ho,, ard \\. 1.llor. , lanager 

GUSTAVE A. LAUFFER 

Pharmac i st 

1 "6 Orange St, Bloomfcld, • '. J 

HOLLWEG'S 
F i ne Confectionery and Ice 

Cream Parlor 

27 I:road .::trcet, 1\1 omhcltl, • J. 
Tel< phone 754L 

l{tt:sshtti:11 
THE FLORIST 
Bloomfield e& Glen Ridge 

C. SCHAEFER 

GROCERIES, CIGARS, CONFEC
TIONERY, NOTIONS 

149 Montgomery Street 
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J. H. MARKEY 
NORTH ROSEVILLE GROCER 

Ph ne 193 \\' Branc'1 "!rook 

365 Bloomfi eld Ave., cor N. 5th St. 
NEWARK , N . J . 

l omplim nt of 

CHARLES SPE I 

421 B!o01nf cld , ., Jlloom ,clrl,. J 

1· J Og<I n I• I R admu 

OGDEN & CADMUS 
Coa l a nd Wood , M asons' M at e r ials 

Gra i n 

I.. I>. Tel. 91 Bloomfeld, • J. 

HARRIS & BROS. 
DRY GOODS 

Central Building, Bloomfield. N. J . 

'BLOCH ... 
The Bloomfield 
BUTCHER 

304 Glenwood Acve., CJ3loomfield 

HIGH. HEALTHY, HAPPY 
HOMES 

0'1 the ummit of Franklm I l il t 
FRANKLIN HILL CO. 

Willard Avenue 

\\ rite, all or phone for mformatiun 

I I. 1£. Dl~~ l ..t\..l' rn~-n, 
PRODUCER AND DEALER 

Fancy T ab l e Butter and N ew 
Laid Eggs 

1'1{0~1 PI ~I.R \ I( F 

23 Morton St., Bloomfield, N. J . 
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l9l0 
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1912 
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A Course at 

Drake College 
ma) c11 .... t a trill· morl' than at other chool , hut the acl 

,antage-.; gaim•d nwre than compen .... atc for the mall 

chff ·renc • l' ·1wndcd 

1 hi cliffcrcn c giH•..., Drake tu lent till' 1i~11 tit of: 

g<H cl ll'achl'r,-, and pknt) of them: a l'kct. refined t'ia -; 

of tudc11h with \\ hom to a-. c ciate: largl', hricrht, ancl 

ha11d-.omely equipped room-. in all l\u,-inc ... uhject , 

."tcnugraphy all(! b1gli-.h. 

Superior Training Recognized 

onccrn f:n-11r Drake gracluall'-., for goo l 

po-.ition'-'. During Ma) \\ e placed 2.' young men anrl 

,,omen 111 oflicc 10 ition-., an l \\l! \\ Tl' fa\'orecl ,,ith 

twice that numb·r of call·. ranging irom .Yi.C)O per,, ck 

to 100 per month. High :,.; honl-lhakc Colll'gc gradu

ate .... are much in demand at good alaric'-. 

l\cttcr be \\ i e in the \Jco-inning than urn a itcr. 

Catalog on Request. Visitors Always Welcomed. 

ORANGE NEW ARK 
Metropolitan Bldg. 679-681 Broad St. 
Main and Day Sts. Cor. West Park St. 
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